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E. A. MacGillivray, M.P.P., Gives 
Resume Of Sessional Activities 

Diocesan Clergy The recent session of the Ontario 
legislature was the briskest and most 
efficient, in the face of critical war Kv-a Tl*an«fPrrPfl 
conditions, of the seven which I have c 11 aliaici^icu 
attended as a member. Although the, changes in the diocesan clergy ef- 
Kouse convened in mid-Februray, and jecting Cornwall, parishes have been 

. prorogued in mid-April^ it sat only announced. The transfers will be ef- 
21 days, being recessed for five weeks. ' fective Monday, June 1st. 

In view of the urgency of the war| Rev_ £)Uncau McDonald, pastor of 
situation, the House extended its life- NatiVity parish, Cornwall, for the 
time until next year, postponing the past; twenty-five years has resigned 

.provincial election which would other- that tf) ^come chaplain at Na- 
wise have become necessary this year, zaret^ Orphanage. He is succeeded by 
In taking such a course, It followed a j A Brunelle who is at present 

Bishop Blesses 
New High School 

Fine Institution At / 
St. Andrew’s 
Officially Opened 

Col. Macdonald 
New Hon. Colonel 

Annual Dinner Of 
S. D. & G. Highlanders 
Held Saturday 

Col. A. G. F. Macdonald, V.D., of 
Alexandria, has been appointed hon- 
orary colonel of the Stormont, Dun- 
das & Glengarry Highlanders, it was 
announced Saturday evening at the | catholic church, members of the dio- 
hnnual dinner of the unit held in cesan clergy and religious communl- 
Cornwall Armouries. He succeeds in | ties, and a large representation of the 
that position the late General Sir laity. 
Archibald Macdonell whose death oc- Excellency Most Rev. Rosario 

The tme new High School at St. 
Andrew's ' was oinclauy opened on 
Monday, May xotn at impressive 

Fabien Dupuis 
Dies At 85 

Was General Merchant ! 
At St. Raphaels 
For 50 Years. 

Fabien Dupuis, general merchant at 

Reserve Work High Tribute Paid 
SeenBy Committee Mrs. F. A. Anglin 

Training Program Of 
Second Battalion Seen 
At First Hand 

Widow Of Late Chief 
Justice Was Born 
At Fraserfield. 

Prime Minister King, Justices of Ten members of the local civilian 
St. Raphaelsj for fifty years- and one | committee organised to assist in re- j the Supreme Court of Canada, Ga- 
el Glengarry’s oldest and most pro- cruiting • members for the Alexandria binet Ministers, representatives of 

ceremonies attended by prelates of the1 minent French Canadian residents ' platoon of No. 4 Company, journeyed several charitable and women’s or- 
died on Wednesday in a Montreal to Cornwall on Monday to observe ' ganiaations, and many friends paid 
hospital following a lengthy illrtaee. training of the Reserve Army. To- tribute to the memory of Mrs. Harriet 
The late Mr. Dupuis was in his 85th gether With representative Cornwall Isabel Anglin at the impressive fun- 
year. | citizens the local men witnessed " an eral service at St. Joseph’s Church 

A native of St. Anicet, Que., de- ordinary evening’s training at the Ottawa, Wednesday morning, 
ceased was born in 1857 and as a Armouries by members of the Com- Mrs. Anglin, widow of Rt. Hon. Fran curred at Kingston in December. j Brodeur, D.D., Bishop of Alexandria 

A former officer commanding of the blessed the new school in the presence’ y°unS man he moved to St. Raphaels ! vs all Companies. j cis Alexander Anglin, late Chief Jus- 
,precedent set in the last war; and aEo mTish priest of St. Francis de Sales st0rmOTlt, Dundas and Glengarry of His Grace Archbishop M. j.'^'bere Iater he established a general ‘Bren gun, range work,,engineeringj tlce of Canada, died Monday, May 
the precedent of the British parlia- parjsll) Cornwall,. Highlanders, Col. Macdonald was O’Brien D D LL.D. of Kingston sU,re which ^ stiU bein8 operated by bayonet drUl, map reading, signal work 25th- at the honie of her son. Major 

dent, whtoh last year extended its T A r-> n/\nr pnnatp, . ....  J.I— i^’ ' ’’ ^ I  .—^    tTVcurovri A noo ™ 1 _J.—^ Rev. J. A. E. .Rouleau, now curate ialso of£icer commanding of the 154th who delivered the very eloquent ser- his son’ Antotoe Dupuis. 1 gas instruction and arm drill were Edward A. Anglin, 283 Chapel street 
term from five years to seven. at Nativity parish, is appointed par- Battalion which he raised in the woa Assisting Bishop Brodeur were A leading resident of the St. Ra- covered under the watchful eyes of Ottawa. 

It was pointed out that a general ^ prlest at st. Francis de Sales. ' United Counties during World War 1 Rt A A McRae VG parish Phael’s area for over 50 years, 4116 the civilians and information was cortege left the residence of 
election would cost around $1,250,000, Rgy. A D. Lalonde, curate at St. and conducted overseas. priest Rt. Rev. D. R.’ Macdonald late Mr -DuPuis was a devout mem-| freely given by officers and N.C.O’s. j her son-in-law, C.A Gray, 457 Laur- 
end Premier Hepburn voiced the senti Felix de yalois church becomes cui-ate cuest speater at tne weu-amendea Alexandria and Rev. Dr! W. J. Smith! ber of st’ RaPhael’s Parish and ah| Following the drill, the officers were Ier avenue, where the body was rest- 

dinner meeting was Brigadier F. Logie Alexandria. Archbishop O’Brien was ac^ve wm’ker in parochial affairs., hosts to the guests in theAiess. I for solemn requiem high mass a& 
Armstrong, O.B.E. officer command- accompanied by Rt. Rev. Leo J. Byrne, Last Februar

y 
he and his wife, the Lt. Col. w. J. Franklin officer com-! St' JosePhs Church at nine o’clock, 

ing Military District No. 3, Kingston. D. D., J. CD., Fh. D., pastor of St. f°rmer Rebecca Caza of St. Anicet, manding the reserve unit welcomed Very Reverctad Joseph Scanneil, 
Chairman of the event was Lieut.- John the Apostle Church, Kingston, comPleted 50 years of married life. | the ^53(3. The present plan is to1Provincial of English-speaking 
Col. W. J. Franklin, VU. officer com- and Rev. Father Welsh also of King- ; six scma and tw0 dau8'hters are left bring it up to full stiength as a bat- [ oblafees> officiated at the servicej at- 
manding the.Second Battalion, S, D. ston. ’ , | to mourn his passing in addition tohis talion liable for duty in Canada. A

1 tended by Rev. A. E. Armstrong, as 

monts of every member, when he said at Nativity parish. 
he,, would rather see that sum devoted     
to Canada’s war effort. In addition T-I D A V A 
an election would have involved the J* 0KCtUmS I Cl 
use of hundreds of tons of paper, and _ 1/1 r\ • 
large quantities of gasoline and tires, I 0Q LTOSS DflVC 

and G. Highlanders (RR.) The new school is a three storey 
as well as the diversion of a small 
army of men and women, whose time netums m Glengarry’s drive for 
could be better devoted to war industry j.n the Red Cross National cam- 
dr other gainful employment. paign are slow in coming in to head- 

Premer Hepburn and Col. G. A. Drew quarters> here. Mr. w. w. Dean Alex-     uul'’ ~ Halifax, NÆ.; MifiS Adine Dupuis of other centres in the . 
opposition leader, agreed that Canada andria has mtle to r6port on p^ogress Walter Chambers, second in com- mg a science laboratory and a Home, Mo and Mrs D D Jameson of 

otber _ 1 Birch, OM.I. 
^—A i Tirtitiart ' > ..... imand, B.T.C. 31, making the reply. Economics Department. T~ ^— 1 A u- oVamr-man a Oreat Britain and the other United -n COunty but the prospects are 

’widow. They are: Dr. L. F. Dupuis of q£ enthusia3m has greeted ef- deacon’ and Rev’ Dr- A- w- Hall, 
m A a ^ ^ J „ Timmins, Dr. A. J., of Hawkesbury; 1 f t obtain remiits in the United 33 sub-deacon. Present in the 
The toast to the guests was proposed brick building 43 x 76 feet and is of „ , . , .  . „ . :lorts t0 obtain lecruits in tne umteo Q „ n.   . ^ rie . . Antoine at home; Napoleon of Tim—. f-oi I n ti e^ v,e i-elnted Alreoriv the renk*: sanctuai-y were Capt, the Rev. P. O. 

by Captain the Rev. G. S. Lloyd, modern construction, fireproof through . „ > .  . counties ne related. Already tne ranxs _ .. . . _ . . , ... . _ , , , , , , _ mins, Omer, in ISÆontrcal, Gsorgc of in Oomwaii and manv Harris of South Afarch, Rev* Dr, 
chaplain of the battalion, with Major out. There axe eight class rooms includ „fl

bave ^creased m Cornwall and many p ^ phelani nMT an<j Rev j R_ 

., —ch, OM.I. parish priest of St. 
Mr. A. E. H. Fair, chairman of the . , . > Joseph s. 

Civilian Recruiting Committee, ex-; . , 1 Chief mourners were two daughters, 
Mrs. L. P. Sherwood, wife of Col. L. 

. , . , . P- Sherwood, Ottawa Area Command- ter which everyone present was in 

Ottawa. making the reply. Economics Department. In the base 
Nations are today facing the great- ^ot "bright so far as meëttag' the ôb!! During the evening commission parch- ment there is a large gymnasium, . . . - - - 
est crisis in world history, and that . .. 0 ^ I ments and certificates were presented divided in two by folding doors, which ^ funeral is being e J plained the recruiting committee is M 

every effort should be concentrated on ' ' ,, . ! to the battalion’s officers. when opened to form an auditorium ^ovnihg from his late residence to St.^ only a nucleus 0f a greater commit-' 
presenting A unified front against Th^ie

s
XdaydrnoonSU amounted to ^ $979’ A111011^ officers of No. 4 Company, provide a splendid hall for entertain- Raphael s cburch- ^  

the enemy. ^rH»i re!' Alexandria, who were present, were: ments.. 
G. N. Kinloch, Martintown: The ceremonies on Monday started 1 DrCC OlSICTS DIOOG Practically the last act of the House turns of $265 0lü other resuit3 reJ Capt. G. N. Kinloch, Martintown; The ceremonies on Monday started 

before prorogation, was to pass a reso- ceived by Mr Dean are the Martin- ' Lieuts- H- M- Don M- Gamble- at 2’30 0’cl0Ck with a Procession fr?m n TL* 
lution, urging the people of Ontario toul f $400 reported last MaKVille: D’ L’ MacLachlan, Lanças- the Parish Church to the school AfUUUIb 1U1S T7 CC1V 
to vote ‘-Yes” on the plebiscite of weeiCj and scattered returns from in- 

. April 27. The motion was moved by dividuai canvassers working in Ken- 
Col. T. L. Kennedy of Peel, Corser- yon township. 
vatlve whip and seconded by lan 

Final returns are to be in Mr. Dean’s 
bands by Saturday and they will be 

Ur; J. T. Smith, Alexandria; E. J. grounds. Bishop Brodeur stood at the, week>s qu^tette of blood donors 
Howard, Hawkesbury. "“J' J 

-Strachan, chief Liberal whip. It passed 
the House vAhout a voice of dissent, , „ ^ . 
although no recorded vote was taken. pu NATIONAL "TOTAL DOWN 

In presenting his eighth consecu- 
tive budget to the House, Premier Hep 
bum not only reported a surplus of 

1 Toronto, May 27.—The 
Red Cross Society has 

Canadian 

Tea And Coffee 
Rations At A Glance 

Mar. 31 last, but forecast a recording 
breaking surplus of $13,326,693 for the ^ fundsj Mr Justice P. H. Gordon, 
following 12 months. This remarkable chalrman of the National ExeCUtlV€ 

entrance and blessed the building the to the cllnlc ^ Qttawa on TU^, 

party then entered the building, go-j included thTee sisters. Mrs j j. 
ing into each room to complete the MacDanaJd> Mrs Hugh McKinnon and 
blessing ceremony. i Miss Bertka McDonald, all of Alex- 

The Archbishop, Bishop^ other clergy andfia. Mrs Harry McKenzie of Glen 
and civil dignitories took seats on the sandfield was the fourth donor. 

ftx>d rationing piatf0rm in front of the Convent, who made the trIp i^t week ^ n . 

collected’ regulatlons alm0UnC;!elta„j
a J™?: “ from where the speeches ^ere were Mrs ^ LaIondei Mrs j. Thau- JQ ReCeiVC SciCIlCe 

t _ j vette, Mrs Ovila Talllefer all of Alex- J ' 
ttf®) andria, and Mr Arthur Lajenuesse of ||T fllTie 

Here are the new 

ant, and Mrs. ®. A. Gray, wife of C. 
A. Gray; a son. Major Edward A. An- 

I giin is attached to the 3rd Canadian 
Division. 

There were hundreds of telegrams 
, and messages of sympathy received Mayor D. D. Mclntos.h Reeve, J. D. , ^ ; , , , , 

a. M r. ur ivr from a host of iriends and amonS the 

enlist men in the ranks of the reserve 
unit, through their influence in busi- 
ness and community. 

Among Alexandrians present were: 

McPherson; Dr. H. L. Cheney, Dr. M. 
Markson, Lieut J. T. Smith, Messrs. 
Procule Poirier, J. A. Laurin, Jos. 
Lalonde, Eugene Macdonald, and J. A. 
McCrimmon, McCrimmon. 

oa t f th to non I cast to the women of Canada Tuesday delivered. 
$1,383,552 for the fiscal year ending thT current campaig.! Donald Gordon’ “T °£. the Monsignor McRae' introduced 

I Wartime Pifices and Trade Board, speakers. Archbishop O’Brien . ... - ..   ^ con-1 IVIOIIRIO, 
Sugar. Half a pound per person per gratu;a£ed pather McRae, the Sisters’ 

! week. 

««-j J.w. MacRae me to refer to the prime minister, in in We£tern Canada be cut by one-half. forte in opening a new school with 
the House, as a modern Joshua who 
had caused the sun, if not to stand, at ; ~ ^ ~ 
least to shine continuously on Ont- ! Mission BcinfiJ Held 
ario’s financial affairs for eight years ® 

(Continued on page 2) 

Pilot Officer 
Reported Missing 

Pilot Officer Edward Noel Macdon- 
■ell, son of the late Lieut.-Col. A. E. O. 
Macdonell, ex-Superintendent of the 
R.C.N.W.M.P. and his wife Mar- 

Lage congregations are attending 
the morning and evening exercises of 
the Mission being held this week In 

opening 
Coffee: individual consumption must such up-to-date conveniences. 

ce cut by one-quarter. 
Housewives were asked by Mr. Gor- 

don to see that these cuts are obeyed. 
Those who violate the regulations 

(Continued on page 4) Bereaved 

will be prosecuted. 

Liberal Annual 
Not To Be Held 

innumerable floral tributes was one 
large one composed entirely of lilles- 
of-the-valley, picked by Premier King 
from his garden at Kingsmere. 

At the conclusion bî the service the 
body was taken to Union Station to 
be entrained for Toronto where burial 
took place in Mount Hope cemetery 
or. Thursday. 

A daughter of the late Colonel 
Deland, Fla., May 15.—Among the 90. Archibald Fraser, M.D., and his wife, 

candidates for degrees this June at' Mary Catherine Scott, the late Mrs. 
Stetson university, is Hugh R. Mur- j Anglin was born at Fraserfield, King’s 
phy Jr., of St. Petersburg, Fla., son of. Road, Glengarry county. Col. A. G. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Murphy, Sr. The F- Macdonald of Alexandria, Is a first 

parisn. it is oemg con- ll/I I • LU J 
duetd by Rev. Andrew McCann MaVOr McllltOSh HeatlS 
C.S.S.R., of Toronto and will close on — - - — 
Sunday. 

guérite de Bellefeuille, 3637 Hudson 
St. Vancouver, is reported missing in 
air operations over Europe. His mo- 
ther received a cable indicating his 
plane failed to return after a “sweep” 
on Friday, April 24th. This was the 

^ date of the first big attack on Ros- 
tock. 

Young Macdonell won his eommls- 
slon last fall while serving overseas. 
He had previously shot down at least 

’ one Messerschmidt. 
Pilot Officer Macdonell, who has 

three brothers on Active Service, is a 
relative of Mrs. Angus McKinnon and 
family of Toronto, formerly of “Hill- 
mount” Lochiel. / 

United Church 
The Preacher in the Alexandria 

United Church on Sunday, May 31st 
will be Rev. Mr. Hamilton of Max- 
ville. 

Mrs. Mary Eberly 
Dies At Edmonton 

The funeral service of Mrs. Mary 

j Mrs. J. W. MacRae, Lochiel, has the 
! sympathy of many Glengarry friends 
! in the sudden death of her mother, 
’ Theresa Florence Kelly of River Road, 

— 1 Osgoode, which occurred on Saturday, 
An executive meeting of the Glen- May 23rd she was ln her 77th year. 

garry Liberal Association was held in Wid0w o£ JoJln KeUy, who pre. , ^ „ 
the Town Clerk’s Office, here, Satur- deceased her by 14 years, she was and 13 a member of the Stetson Com‘ 
day evening, when it was decided to born and educated at Osgoode, and merce club’ 

Dr. D. D. McIntosh, Mayor, was abandon the annual meeting of the married at Gloucester. She was a 

Recruiting Comm. 

Stetson senior is completing require- 
ments this semester for the bachelor 
of science degree in business admin- 
istration. 

Murphy, who is active in several or- 
ganizations on the campus, is promin- 
ent in his social fraternity, Sigma Nu, 

cousin. 

named . Chairman of the local Civi- Association, held in June, for the dural daUghter of ihe late Thomas Daly of 
ban Committee organized to assist tion. The executive may call a meeting Os„oode and Mary McGee of Glouces- 
in securing recruits for the Alexan- at any time, however, if .Jt is war- ter 

dria platoon of the Reserve Army, at ranted. The move was considered ad- Mrs Keily was an ardent ohurch 

a.meeting of the committee, Wednes- visable % view of the shorteges of ^orker and belonged to many charita- 

Eberlv of 9643 81st Ave who passed day evenlllg’ The coramlttee J111 meet gasoline and tires. . ; ble organizations which included the 
ot her home on Feb 'llSain tanisht 1o further 11:1611 pla11 President W. J. Major was in the Catholic Women’s League, St. Joseph’s 

TâZ ihe ^ of L ^Taa held on’0f ca«n’ 1 chair and some twenty officers were union League of the Sacred Heart 
Wedn^dav after^on af’ 3:80 o’cloék’ Similar committees ar\now aPtive P^ent including Dr. W. B. MacDiar- and the Red Cross Society, 
at Hainqtock’s Funeral Chanel * Rev 1 at MaxvilIe and Hawkesbury and a mIde. M-p- and E. A. MacGillivray, surviving are seven sons Arthur, 
p' assisted bv nieetin® was held Wednesday evening MPP., both of whom gave resumes of Ambrose,' Fred and James of Osgoode, peter risner oiiiciafea ass J,at WUliamstown to decide finally as the sessional activities. Mr. MacGilli- Harry of Cornwall, Dominic, super- 

^rSZ,™ to theX^ton tC °rgani2atto' of a bIatooli there‘ -ay also announced that he and Dr. ™of manual training at the o!L 
^ P       Some 60 men are in uniform at Haw- MacDiarmid had decided to curtail wa separate schools and Vincent Kelly, 

Iqesbury and Lidut. Gamble reports their social appearances this year and principal of St. Patrick’s school, Ot- 
’ tawa, three daughters, Mrs. J. W, 
MacRae, Lochiel, Mrs. E. Dewan, Ot- 
tawa, and Mrs. J. Curtin, Brltania 
Bay; two brothers, James and Mich- 

andria platoon and an Indication that 

cemetery. Pallbearers were Messrs. 
John McLeod, Edward Cutts, George Eplendjd pr0gress at MaxvilIe, the 28 £cr the duration. 
W. Scott, James Dunn, C. Oscroft; of the p,at00n lncludlng many 

George Hazlett. ! men newly signed up. 
Mrs. Eberley, the former Mary Mc-, s m(m are needed for the Alex_ 

Millan,, daughter of Miles McMillan OBITUARY 
and Janet Fisher, was bom near 
Alexandria, Glengarry County, On- 
tario. She Is survived by two daugh- 

they will be forthcoming was the MRS. A. MacDONALD 
ael Daly of Osgoode and two sisters, 
Mrs. Thomas Grant, Ottawa, and Mrs 

signing up of six substantial residents wlliiamstown area this week Hugh Cleland, Osgoode. 

ters" Mrs" William Morrison of Peace of the McCnmlnon dlstldct' Wednesday mourns the passing of one of its finest 
plonton ir'ight’ ^ are a fme type 0f.reCnÜt residents m the death of Mrs Alex- 

gary, Alta.; two grandsons and one 
granddaughter. 

Mrs. Smith’s Poem 
Selected For Book 

The friends of Mrs J. T. Smith 
(Dorothy bumbrille) will be interested 
to know that a booklet of her poems 
will be published under the name 
“Last Leave, and other Poems” by 
the Ryerson Press of Toronto, on their 
Fall list. Mrs Smith has signed over 
any royalties this booklet may bring 
in to the Canadian Red Cross Society.j bis nlany friends. It was received 

Mrs Smith’s poem “Christmas recentiy bv his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
    L.A.C., R. W. G. Hassell of Lanças- 1940’’ has been chosen, as one of the AnglIS Hay> Bonnie Hill. 

  I Bom Sarah Fraser of Lancaster, ter, received thW silver medal in the poems to appear In a book also pub-j ° ’   ' 
Andrew Dunbar Harkness, son of deceased was married at Wlliiamstown Ah’ Gunners’ class at graduation cere- limed by the Ryerson Press this fall,' April 28th, 1942. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Harkness of Lan- 1392 to the late Mr. MacDonald monies of No. 1 Wireless School, Mont- and edited by Sir Charles G. D. Ro-,Dear Mother, Dad and Brothff:- 
caster, graduated from McGill Uni- ; .whose death occurred in 1928. An un- real, on Saturday. texts, who wrote asking her for the Received your letter today, mother 
versity, Montreal, with the B. Eng. usually fine homemaker, Mrs- Mac-  0 

degree, at annual Spring convocation Donald was as well a jery active Attend CotlVCIltlOn 
particularly 

River, and Jessie Eberly of Edmonton; ' , th , reDorted ready lesldents 111 tne aeam 01 Mrs Aiex- 
one sister, Mrs. S. J. Dewar of Cal- ^ ready ander (Gore) MacDonald, who died at 

—  -a  —-a — t J do t“eir t>lt- ! her home in the Gore, Williams town 

Air Gunner Wins 

»* on Tuesday. May 26th. She was 71 
Wins Degree At McGill y6ars °f ^ 

. Silver Medal 

New Teacher 
Engaged At A.H.S. 

Miss Eileen McCarthy, B.A., a mem- 
ber of the teaching staff of Hawkes- 
bury French High School has been 

The Stetson graduates’ baccalaureate, . . „„ ,. , .. 
^ . , , ,, , c „   . „ secured to fill the vacancy on the service Is slated for Sunday morning,1 ^ ^ „ . _ 

o, T-,- r. ! Alexandria High School staff to re- May 31, with Dr. C. Roy Angell,: . ,, - - 
, , - _ _ „   I suit from the resignation of Miss O. Miami, speaker. Dr. Doak S. Camp-. _ , ,, , ,,, 

, „ ,, , ,, „ . „. T,I Hannan, B.A. The selection of Miss 
bell, president of the Florida State, ’ „ . , _ . 
_ , Tir _ ! MfcCarthy was made at a meeting of College for Women Tallahassee, will „ , ,, _7. _ > ’ the Board of Trustees held Friday 
deliver the commencement address 1 

,, „ „ , evening, when more than 30 appllca- 
e 0 0 g morning. tions were considered. She will com» 

here In September. 
A native of Prescott, Ont. Miss Mc- 

Carthy received her B.A. dergree from 
Queen’s University, in 1930 since which 
time she has taught at Prescott, Rock- 
land and Hawkesbury. She specialed 
in Physical Education and comes here 
highly recommended to teach Mathe- 
matics and Girls’ Physical Training. 
 o  

Mr. Murphy Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh R. Murphy (nee Margaret 
Campbell) of St. Petersburg, Fla. 

Cigs. From Kenyon 
Twp. Appreciated 

The following letter from Gpl. J. A. 
Hay of the SU. and G. Highlanders, 
overseas, will be read with interest by 

jjoem: ! of Feb. 18th, thanks very much, it 
“I have just read your booklet of certainly took a long time co«ningi I 

poems. It Is not merely good,— it is don’t know what Is the matter with ■Prirtav'c sale of tomato niants was Our cadets hare not stonned work- beld Wednesday. Two Hawkesbury church worker and was . .   
^vtrnordinarilv successful brlneine In' • ,• ' ' . students are’ among graduates, Allan known for her charity in attending Dr. D. J. Dolan, District Deputy, VERY good! Its sincerity, simpUcity, the mail some takes so long to come 
f-ftv dollars half of which 8wUr ^ SlnCe ^P6611011, Evel'y Tuesday j^oyjg Wh0 graduated in medicine and the sick. and Dr. B. Primeau, Grand Knight, and emotion with restraint have moved and others come so quickly, glad to 
be donated to the Comfort Club the! they have drill and sixteen of Christian Dosne, B.Sc. who received Left to mourn her loss are two sons representing Glengarry Council, were me deeply. And, incidentally, its tech-j hear you are all well, I am fine and 

mnindw wil oav for the hot bed!11:16 boys are loolclng forward to go- his Doctor of Philosophy degree. Hugh at home; Malcolm (Mack) of ir. Niagara Falls early this week at- nique is admirable. Most heartily do not working too hard, I was on guard re 1 ing to camp on June twenty-eighth,'  “ — j the Glen, Wlliiamstown; and two tending the State Convention of the 1 congratulate you!” | all day yesterday until seven this 
under the guidance of Platoon Lead- Qpplr Inlin MrïniapÇ daughters: Grace, Mrs Guy Spink of Knights of Columbus. I Sir Charles Roberts’ book Is entitled morning had to-day off so instead Qt 
er, Athol Johnstn and Platoon Ser- ° JUllll ivillUHca j the Branah, and Christena, Mrs W. Dr. Dolan was elected an Alternate “Flying Colcrs”-an anthology of going to bed went to church and took 

Delegate tp the Supreme Convention verse that in the widest sense may be ( communion.—I am a good boy—'What 

frames. Two thousand tomato plants 
were sold and If we had had that 
many more we could have sold them 
too. 

This year our Poultry Club boosts 
seventeen members which marks an 
increase of eight over last year’s 
membership. Twelve hundred chicks 
were distributed among the members. 
Each member was obliged to take a 
minimum of fifty but they were all 
anxious to take more. 

géant Gordon Macleod. The mem- Provincial Constable Rene Labrosse'Ramsay, Toronto, 
bers who Intend to go are: Raymond of Hawkesbury, has asked Ottawa > The funeral attended by many to be held in August at Memphis, termed patriotic. It is representative did I hear you say? ha! ha. 

londe. Jack McCollum,’ Mfflam Mo- ' seen at Greenfield, wearing blue over- tor, Rev. A. L. McDonald, chanted the onto to attend the Ontario Medical 
Cua*g, Charles McDonald, Gordon alls, a checked green skirt, grey hat Requiem Mass. Convention, is accompanied by Mrs. 
Macleod, lan McCormick, Alac Mac- and long rubber boots. He weighs 125 interment was In St. Mary’s ceme- Primeau and Miss Belanger of Mont- 
Donald and Solomon Sabourin. pounds and Is 5 feet, 5 inches in height tary. real. 

had that egg all right. 
Well it is a few days since I start- 

Alice Duer Miller and ed this letter so must finish it now. 
(Continued on page 5) ) 

Drinkwater Kipling, Milne, Newbolt, 
Noyes, Carman, Pratt, Edna St. Vin- 
cent Millay, 
ethers. 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY M. McDOUGALL 

I that-there would be no “bottleneck.” 
I There would be men to man even 

the growing production of the United 
States. Of the future no mari could 
hazard a guess, but there was no pros- 
pect for the immediate future at 
least that there would be a shortage 
of men. 

OTTAWA, May 26 The capital of countrymen into force.? that will aid in There is still uncertainty about the 
Canada, the government and the the liberation of their native lands. ' gx£;ct tjme when the bill amentiing 
R.CA.F., are proud to have in their There was an officer from uncon-, National Resources Mobilization 
midst even for a short time the most querable Yugosllavia and a captain Acj. will (3iscussed in the 
distingushed and cosmopolitan group from little Greece that put up such a commons. It will be brought up the 

>jBf airmen ever‘to assemble within the stout defence against impossible odds, ^mister has said “when it is 
borders of this country. They came .-rnong them was cool, sturdy little be]ievecj it -^in be in the best interest 
from many countries of Europe, Asia, General Shen from China now in its of all concerne)j >• 0f course it will 
Africa and North America. They were fifth year of war and undergoing at ^ the occasion of a pyrotechnic dis- 
of many races and many tongues, but this hour increasing • pressure from of speecbmaking. There is a dif- 
there was a close bond of comrade- the invader. A noteworthy figure too {erence of opinion on whether delay 
ship among ’them that came from a was General Van Oyen of the Nether- 
common deadly danger and a conse- lands East Indies, who commanded 
oration to- a common cause. Much that Dutch and allied air forces in their 

was discussed and decided upon in/gallant stand against the Japanese in 
the committees will never be divulged Java, with them weer airmen'and other 
but as General Yount of the U.S. dele representatives from pur sister Do- 
gation said early in the conference, minions, men from Britain who help- 
“Even if there were nothing more ed to mould the R.A.F. into its pre- 
than an exchange of views by thé del- sent Immense striking force and men 
egates, the conference will have ac- Who are building and training the 

or “taking the bull by the horns” as 
soon’ as possible would be the better 
long range policy. In the, meantime a 
number of Quebec, members have been 
actively engaged in trying to get the 
provincial members into a more or less 
solid front. 

There contmues to be spasmodic dis 
cussion in the house on whether it is 
advisable to maintain diplomatic rela- 

compilshed a great deal. ’ ’ In this great aerial armadas of the United tions w.th the vichy government. For 
air conference of the United Nations states. ,be p^-osent, however, as the Prime 
there was ho place for selfish national xhp most important concrete achie-1 Minister has said, the minister from 
Interests. The interests of each merged cement of the confeernce has been the! vichy wili remain jn Ottawa. All Vichy 
in the welfare of all for everyone in decision to set up a Combined Com-1 consulates and consular agencies In 
the conference knew that all the nifttee on hfr Training in North Ameri1 the Dominion have peon ciosed. 
nations réprfesetned in Ottawa must »oa‘.'‘c^î Siis^liie^ côiânittète which wiB,  „  
conquer or die together. From the at- :have its headquarters in Washington, wj • » ,• 
mostphere of the conference, however, the united States, Great Britain and 1\0VI6WS ACllVltlCS 
there was no thought but that the end Qanada will be represented. The duties ; m 

must he’a common victory, however the cqjpmittee will be advisory and lir V p e cl rvrt 

(Continued from page 1) 

Mr Hepburn’s financial forecast for 
the current year, is the more remark- 
able, in view of the fact that the pro- 
vince has agreed to surrender, for the 
balance of the war, its right to collect 

cottmii 
Icng and arduous the road might be. in “e main consist of the ex- 
it was a goodly company that sat change of information on air train- 
about the conference tables. There jng questions, “advice on standardi- 
were officers from tragic but indomi- z'ati0n of training methods” and ad- 
table Poland, who with their country vice on measures to ensure the most 
in ruins and slavery were able through effective use beinng made of the air 
subterranean channels to bring a large uaming facilities of the United Na- 
number of their comrades to the fri- tj0ns in lïorth America. Explainirig the 
éndly shores of Britain,, there again importance of the committee to news- ir-come taxes and corporation taxes 
to take to the air and with squadrons men at the completion of the confer- leaving these fields of revenue clear for 
of theR.A.F. to carry the war into Ger- ence, Harold Balfour, head of the the federal treasury, 
many. There were Czechs, Norwegians united Kingdom delegation, said that 111 return for these concessions, the 
Belgians and Dutch eargely and stout training was not static It was dyna- province receives subventions totaU- 
h.eartedly helping to weld their free mjc Improvements were constantly imf $28,000,000 from the dominion, and 
   being made as you gain operational It also guaranteed revenue of $26,000,- 

experience. There was the expert- 000 from gasoline taxes, regardless of 
j ence to be gained from enemy me- **at further restrictions may be plac- 

thods under various climatic condi- eci on motoring. 
I tions and changes in types of enemy Premier Hepburn and opposition 
■aircraft. “If you can get a constant niembers agreed that in surrendering 
and rapid stream of information from Its taxing powers to the dominion 
the operational field to those being government, and in being virtually 
trained for the air forces you have “spoon-fed'’ by that, body, the legisla- 
n ade a positive gain.” This was the ‘ore was being “reduced to-the sta- 
ining that the new committee would tus of a glorified county council ; but 
aim to achieve. General Yount, a both sides of the House declared them 
, . • J , * J- selves willing to make this temporary leading American delegate described , ,, „ „„„ ,, sacrifice, in the interests of victory, 
the conference as “very successful.”, - ’. . - 
The United Nation delegates had not* ï^res given to the House by Pre- 
come for pleasure. They had immedi-!mler Hepourn’ juslfleci ^ opposition 

. , . . . . —J to the Srrois report proposals, m Jan- 
ately got down to brass tacks. The  , ,, ’ . 

. " , ,  uary of 1941- Under the Srrois plan, conference had accomplished a great 
deal. All delegates would take away 
with them much valuable information 

PRESENTS EAGLE 
When the Polish troops who have 

been training at Owen Sound 
paraded through that city, before 
leaving for quarters at Windsor, 
Col. Whitold Soujkowski, command- 
ant, presented a hand-carved Polish ' 
white eagle, which has watched 
over the training camp, to 'die 
citizens of Owen Sound as a taken 
of gratitude and friendship. Here 
Mayor Garfield Case (RIGHT), ac- 
cepts the eagle on behalf of the city. ; 

v/hich they had acquired in the dis- 
cussions:., . ,i, .M 

the province could have given up cer- 
tain of its taxing powers for all time 
wheeras under the agreement now 
reached, this surrender is only for the 
duration of the war. The new agree 

With the close of the United Na- ment a]so brings the pr(>vlnce and 

tions meetings, the partners in the Cntario municipalities, $17,000,000 more 
Commonwealth Air Training Plan in subventions, yearIv, than they would' 
began a “family conference on the have received unflefthe original Sirois 
training agreement Which comes up proposals. 
for renewal net April. There are fin-, uncertainty as to the province’s fu- 
ancial estimates to be compiled. There ture s0UTces o{ revellue, for(;ed the 

are questions like the ordering of air House to recess from Feb. 18 to March 

i craft and the shsping of organization. 24 premler Hepburil explained that 
I to be arranged- until the dominion made clear what 
j On the very important question of compensation it would pay the province 

manpower Major Power was able to for surrender of its taxing powers 
give assurance from the discussions j^e could not attempt to budget accurate 
in the United ‘Nations committees }y jor yjg fiscal year 1942-43. Finally, 

■f i Replacing Men In Machine Shop Play Rig 
Part in T.C.A. Wartime Maintenance 

however, a satisfactory understand- palMes, was abandoned by the minis- 
ing was reached, on the terms I have ter, Htm. T. B. McQuesten, 1 • in view 
already outlined. of public uneasiness, ’ ’ he stated' The 

Highly beneficial and gratifying re--bill was intended mainly to ensure 
suits were reported from the subsidies that funds allocated by a municipality 
granted last year on bacon-hogs and for a certain purpose, were used for 
cheese, and the welcome announce- that purposely only. Many protests 
ment was made that these are to be were voiced, however on the ground 
continued through .the present year that the measure might strip the 
at least. Under the hog subsidy, $664,- municipalities of “their last vestiges 
045 was paid out on 126,553 applications of independence”; and this resulted 
up to Dec. 31 last; and it is stated that .in the decision to withdraw the bill, 
this had a far-reaching- effect in influ- .Cooperation by the agriculture, 
encing farmers »to produce the milk education and labor departments, re- 
which yielded three times as much suited in enrolling 14000 secondary 
cheese in December as in the corres- school students in a “farm army”, 
ponding month of 1940. to assist in fruit-picking last summer. 

In this connection, it is of interest This year it is expected to increase 
that up to Feb. 8 of this year, Glen- that number to 20,000, and to extend 
garry county farmers received a total the scheme, in order to provide vol- 
o, $149,792 in cheese bonuses, and unteer workers in plants where the 
$10,562.50 in hog bonuses. fruit is canned. 

Usually, on the opening day of a A spokesman for the French-Cana- 
legislature session, the government dian group in the House, Mr. Romeo 
introduces what is known as a “dum- Begin of Russell, stressed the need of 
my’ ’ bill. By doing so, it asserts the overcoming the farm labor shortage, 
right of the House to give precedence declaring that production of food- 
to business of its own choice, over that stuffs was as vital a factor in the na- 
which is—in theory—submitted to it by tien’s war effort, as the production 
the Co 
throne. | lauded the services of Hon. P. M. De- ! 

In recent years, instead of such a wan, as minister of agriculture, stat- j 
• ‘dummy ’ ’ bill the present govern- mg that the latter’s name, with that 
ment has Introduced a measure of ,of Premier Hepburn, “is in the hearts 
genuine importance. This session, the and on the lips of farmers.” 
bill guaranteed Ontario men or wo-. The House was informed that the 
men who are serving in active service number of American cars entering 
forces overseas, or eisewhere outside Ontario last year, increased more 
Ontario, a vote in the next provincial than 500,000, over the 1940 total. On 
election, if it is held in wartime. The the basis employed by the Foreign Ek- 
vote will be cast by proxy; and will be change Control Board, the value of 
open to all in the active service for- this tourist business to the province, 
ces, even if they arp under the age i3 estimated at $74,000,000. i 
of 21. in this connection I urged on the 

Highly gratifying f/pgress in the government and on’the House, the 
province’s campaign against tubercul- urgency of maintaining and of extend 
osis was noted in the speech from the ing, where possible, Ontario’s highway 
throne ,'read by the lieutenant-gov- system durng wartime. I insisted that 
ernor, the Hon. Albert Matthews. He it would be false economy, and an 
reported that last year, the death rate impediment to the war effort, if 
from that disease, was reduced to highways were allowed to fall into 
26.7 per 100,000 of population, which disrepair, thus obstructing the trans- 
represents a decrease of 24.5 per cent portation of essential war supplies. | 
in the five years the present cam- A gratifying improvetaent in indus- 
paign has been actively under way. bial conditions was reflected^ in the 

His Honor, also stressed the service announcement that Ontario’s relief 
rendered to the war effort by the rolls in January of this year, contained 
Ontario Health Department, in plac- only 32,000 names as against 195,000 
ing at the dominion’s disposal, all at the beginning of the war. This re- 
the faclites of the provinca] laborator- presents a reduction in cost to the 
ies, and in examining almost 100,000 municipalities from $263,000 a month 
specimens from the armed services, to $75,000; and to the province, of from 
Incidentally " it was noted that since $616,000 to $245,008. | 
the start of the war, 12 provineially- Legislation to assist in the develop- 
owned properties, valued at $15,000,000 ment of 100 000 toni. of high.gTade ^on 
have been loaned to the federal au- ore iying on the bed of steep 

thorities. Lake, 142 miles west of Port Arthur, 

Among the health measures passed was passed.: The legislation obvering 
during the session, was one providing agreements between the Ontario Hydro 
for periodic medical examinaton of commission ,and Jour interested «em- 
ail school teachers. The minister of panics, provides for drainage of the 
health, Hrn. Hon. Harold Kirby, lake, in order . that the iron may be 
stressed that it was essential that mined and .converted into war chan- 
teachers, who are in such continuous nels within a year. The' ore, described 
contact with so many children, should as the purest on the continent, is esti- . 
be free from contagious disease. mated to contain between 60 and 65 

Another measure provides for com- per cent iron. I 
puisory treatment of persons suffer-! A reduction of $118,3.76,000 in the 
ing from social disease. Those re- province’s gross debenture debt, be- 
1 using to take the treatment, may tween the years 1935 and 1940, was re- 

[ be arrested and confined in an in- ported by Premier Hepburn. The total 
stitution until certified cured. now stands at $365,576,000, as against 

Legislation to provide further pro- $483,952,000 when the present admini- 
tection for deserted wives, was pro- stration took office. Of $108,224,000 
mised for next year by the attorney- ence in default or involved, $96,568,000 
general, the Hon. G. D. Cpnant. has now been refunded or dealt wiKh 

An amendment to the Medical Act, on a permanent basis and $9,552 000 
provides that a physician’s name may bn an interim, refunding basis, leaving 
be stricken from the official regisarar, only $2,134,000 ‘ to be : dealt with, 
if the Council of the College of Phy- The close of the session, witnessed 
scians and Surgeons, finds • that he the return of Hon. Robert Laurier to 
has become mentally ineorripetent or.the cabinet -post of minister of mines, 
mentally ;U; or if it finds him guilty He had resigned-shortly before the 
of “infamous or disgraceful conduct session opened, in protest against 

s;g) t.-.’, "SZ dOV-Q :;r; 

in a professional respect.” Premier Hepburn’s utterances during 

rp rans-Canada Air Lines is 
unique among commercial 

transport operators on this 
Continent with respect to the 
employment of women. They 
are replacing men who have 
joined the Armed Forces. No 
other operator carries as great 
n proportion of women on its 
payroll as does the T.C.A. 

Girls are now employed in 
the instrument, engine, acces- 
sories and propeller shops and 
say they prefer this mechanical 
work to clerical occupations. In 
addition, they are making a very 
direct contribution to the war ef- 
fort since Trans-Canada Air 
Lines overhauls a great deal of 
E.C.A.F. equipment. The girls 
work a 48-hour jveek under the 

same conditions as the men. Their 
employment is only for the dura- 
tion of the war. 

The pictures: Upper left—Miss 
Eva Grant is shown grinding a 
valve. Upper right—Miss Mary 
Goehlake assembles the ignition 
harness which carries the high 

voltage to spark T.C.A.’s power- 
ful aircraft engines. Lower right— 
Miss Mary Baverstock is putting 
the finishing touches to a course- 
setting bomb sight,the instrument 
being a part of the equipment 
which women help to overhaul 
at T.C.A. shops for the E.C.A.F. 

In future, Ontario will allow use of federal by-election campaigns then in 
the “flash” method of pasteurizing progress. 
milk—which means submitting it to The day following the close of the 
161 degrees of beat for 15 minutes, session, Premier Hepburn announced 
instead of 142 degrees for 30 minutés, that Mr Laurier had agreed to with- 
as at present. . draw his resignation, and to return to 

At the demand of Col. George A. his cabinet post. Mr. Hepburn sad be 
Drew, opposition leader, the House had urged him to do so “because of 
took stern action to stamp out an or- fhr critical days ahead, and because 
ganized gambling racket, alleged to ot his prominent position as the 
be operating in Tordnto and other French language representatve in the 
sections of the province. Legislation government.” 
was passed, providing for the pad- fh® House welcomed back one of 
locking of all premises operating as its soldier members, Capt. David Croll 
gamblig houses; and providing fines oi Windsor-Walkervlle, former mini- 
er from $1,000 to $5,000, or jail terms ster of labor and welfare, who en- 
of one month to a year, for the opera- listed in the ranks early in the war, 
tors. and received his commission overseas. 

Col. Drew charged that the opera- The House also voced sympathy to 
t:on of such organized gambling rings ^on' Nixon, provincial secretary 
was bringing thugs and criminals from dea^h °f his son, who was killed 
the Unted States to Ontario and was *r‘ ac^on while serving wth the Royal 
building .up an underworld here, like ^ftnadan A'r Fbrce overseas, 
that of New York or Chicago 10 years ■ 7 0 

ago. Col. Drew stated that he had 
been warheii to “lay off’’-bis denun- 
cations of the gambling ripg; but 
he declared vigorously that he' would 
not be silenced by 
rats of this kind ” 

‘ threats {rom 

In promising ’ action to stamp out, 
the racket, the attorney-general pro- !> 
mised that the provincial police would 
act swiftly and sternly, if municipal 
authorities seemed unable, unlikely 
or unwilling to do so. He guaranteed 
that there would be no possibility of 
a warning or a tip-off to any person, 

A proposal to give the Department 
of Municipal Affairs wide powers of 
supervision over all Ontario naunici- 

Since sugar 
rationing was first 
introduced, the 
shipping situation 
has become more serious. The danger to 
ships and lives has increased. Consequently 
it has now become necessary to reduce the 
sugar ration from % lb. to /z lb. per week 
per person. Only persons in areas remote 
from source of supply are permitted to 
have more than two weeks’ supply on hand 
at any time. 

SUGAR FOR PRESERVING 

Special provision is made for additional 
quantities of sugar for home preserving 
and canning. -, 

In addition to your ration, you may 
purchase ‘/2 lb. of sugar for every pound of 
fruit that you preserve or câfi, âiid % lb, 
of sugar for every pound of fruit made 
into jam or jelly. 

Every person who buys sugar for can- 
ning or preserving is required to keep an 
accurate record of the sugar purchased for 
this purpose. If any sugar remains after 
canning and preserving, it shall form part 
of the regular ration of Zi. lb. per person 

- per Wsek. ’ *'. --v -. —v.-.v-*'’- --v ■; -•> r-v 
, : yiî&jaluQfiMdiaits 'V 

%e^[dfpprtûnit}y toiio . 

THE WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD S15 

TH/NR! BCFone vct/esEsc MUCH 

YES—THIS YEAR TOO! 
PARK LODGE , 

JK THE 
CANAâlAN ROCKIES 

Open June 15-Aug. SI. Golf, tennia, 
swimming, trail-riding, fishing . . . amid 
spectacular Alpine scenery. Distinctive ^ 
service and cuisine—from $9 per day in- 
clutfihg meals. Come by the air-condi- 
tioned Continental limited. Information 
and reservations from nearest agent. 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
.. ; to everywhere in Canada 

‘Confidentially—How do ytu keep ‘em so clean, Sir?,, 
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Novelist Drops 
Writing To Serve 

TORONTO, May 21—When Agnes 
J. Forster of Oakville, Ont., entered 
the Canadian Women’s Army Corps 
last November, she interrupted a liter- 
ary career for the duration. Today she 
fills a mansized job as Administrative 
Corporal Forster in the Toronto unit 
of the C.W.A.C. * ‘ Only one thing mat 
ters now,’’ she says. “What I think 
about goes into the army—not on 
paper.’’ 

CpU Forster has put a good deal on 
paper since she began wriing for the 
public 10 years ago. Her first novel 
was “Doors Awaiting,” published in 
1930 when she was only 24. It will have 
a sequel when New York publishers 
teecive permission for its rïlease after 
the' war. v « i t 

This ex-author in khaki has had her 
share of experience in newspaper 

‘ work. She free-lanced for several On- 
tario newspapers and magazines before 
the. war. MacLean’s Magazine carried 
her first feature article) a story of the 
Oakville countryside in the days, of 
William Lyon, Mackenzie. 

“I’ve started another book,’’ she 
admitted. “I’ve thought about it a lot 
but you can’t write about the war un- 
til you’ve actually lived through it.” 

Miss Forster is the only daughter 
of Mrs J. M. Forster and the late Dr. 
Forster of Oakville. She received her 
secondary school education at Gak- 
ville High School and graduated from 
Whitby Ladies’ College. 
 o  
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Take Care Of 
Cooking Utensils. 

Honey As Food 
(Experimental Farms News) 

Honey is the only sweet which 
pears on the breakfast table, 

Women in farm homes can make 
their contribution towârds relieving, 
the metal situation, now serious as a 
result of the war, by taking special 
care of metal cooking utensils and changed ^ it come3 from 

Other articles of metal in the home. ^ prlrnarlly a sweeti 

Everything from pots and pans to iy- hydrate belonging to the alkaline-ash 
swatters is now in the critical material Qf foods ^ ^ ^ 
class, The wise thing to do 1» to make 

As to tin, it is now a metal (teat just divided into two categories, light and 
cannot be realeased for household arti- dark. The darker the honey, the 
cles while the war continues. stronger its flavour, but also the higher 

its food value. These two honeys are 
available all the year round, and 
each has its place according to whe- 
ther it is used in mild or strongly 
flavoured combinations. . 

ap- Recipes for using honey in various 
un- ways have been produced in booklet 

Nature, form by the Bee Division, Central Ex-1 

a carbo- perimental Farm, Ottawa. The title 
ie “Honey and Some of the Ways it 
May be Used,” and it may be obtain- 
ed by writing to the Division of Ex- , , ey's chief role is in providing the body 

every article of metal in the home last . _ , , j. rr/ . ^ 
i -hi i WIth a sbur<=e of energy, states W. A. tension and Publicity Department of 

^AlumtaurTS the percions meta; ^n,. Assistant (ApiaryFioducts) Agriculture, Ottawa. ’ Bee Division, Central Experimental  o  
Farm, Ottawa. 

The carbohydrates in honeyj unlike 
those in most other foods, are in the 
form of simple sugars which cam be 
used immediately by the body, whereas 

i practically all other carbohydrates 
1 must remain in the body some time 
and be acted upon by secretions from 

COUNTYJŒWS 
MAXVILLE 

(Intended for last issue) 

No Sugar Needed 
To Can Rhubarb 

There are various year-round ways 
ot stretching the sugar ration, at the 
same time keeping monotony out of 
the wartime menu. f 

Rhubarb, now at its tender best, may 
be canned without sugar, and in this 
form will take less to sweeten when' 
used in puddings and pies next winter. | 

Here is the method recommended ‘] 

by the Consumer Section, Dominion ! 
Department of Agriculture. 

Wash rhubarb thoroughly. Drain.' 
Cut stalks in one-inch pieces. Do not1 

peel. Place in preserving kettle, cover- j 
ing with close-fitting lid. Set over| 
low heat, or in the oven, until suffi-' 
cient juice is extracted to cover the 
rhubarb which takes about 20 minutes 

class. Any aluminum pots or utensils 
can be made to last longer if they are 
washed as soon as possibel after food 
is cooked in them. They should not be 
cleaned with water in which there is 
soda as it causes aluminum to turn 
dark and pit. 

Brass and copper can be kept clean 
and in good condition by washing , . , . , . . _ .    ^ the pancreas before being made avail- 
with soap and water. Spots may belable

P
for bod e 

removed if rubbed with hot vinegar y 

and salt or lemon rind and salt or hot 30 much for the major part of honey 0j standing committees showing a very 
buttermilk. i 

su&ars- Minor constituents include successful year. Our programs are 
Metal polishes should never be used 1116 minerals, iron; copper, magnesium planned a year'in advance and details 

or any kind of cleaning powder on calcium and potassium and several planned fro mmonth to month cur- 
nickle or chromium plating. It can be other trace elements. There are also rent events' were presented at the 
kept birght* by being wiped with a a dozen acids, coloring materials, vola- monthly meetings and the roll call was 
damp cloth or with washing In soapy Wle oils, enzymes and undetermined jn keeping with the topic for the day. 
water rinsing and drying. letter which give to honey its fla- Durlng the year we listened to three 

IroA pots should be wélll dried after vour, aroma and health giving p*- addresses which were outstanding. Mrs o 
way 

washing. An iron utensil used only | PFties- H J. Mororw spoke to us on, “Art, excellent tor ““ and m*idmss 

once in a while should have a thin' Honey finds its best place on the ao taught in our schools,” and illus- 
coat of saltless oil or fat put on it, | table of the average household, but trated with work done by the pupils, 
then put in a dry place, wrapped in: if used extensively in-cooking. As des- Miss Gladys McEwen spoke on “In 

  Pour into sterilized jars, adjust rub-; 

MAXVILLE WOMEN) S INSTITUTE tops. Partially seal. Sterilize 
The annual meeting of Maxville a water bath for 16 minutes, or in 

Women’s Institute was held on May oven 20 minutes at 250F., then 
15th. Reports were .'given by conveners seal_ 

Strawberries, raspbecires, blueberries 
cherries, currants, plums and rhubaub 
can be packed in jars,—crushed until 
the juice overflows, then sterilized. 
(A strong spoon makes a good crusher) 
In sterilizing aHow five minutes longer 
than the time required when syrup is 
added. Fruit put down in this w 
excellent for pies and puddings. 

paper sert with fresh biscuits, on cereals, Time of war prepare for Peace,” and 
Stainless steel can be kept clean with! pancakes, and fresh fruits; in tea, cof- Rev. J. H. Hamilton addressed us on 

a gritless cleaning powder or very fine'fee, and fruit drinks honey Is unex- “cape Breton Island.” I 
celled. 1 Grandmother’s Day was observed in 

In Canada nearly all honey can be August at which we had an exhibit of 
    wedding photographs. We also had a 

steel wool, otherwise the usual wash- 
ing, rinsing and drying. 

Pleasant Summer Days at St. Andrews by the Sea 

Save Beauty 
Gadgets For Refills 

Cherish the lipstick containers you 
now havè on hand, girls- Thees and ■■ 
other such fancy devices as vanities,1 

mascara cases, rouge and powder 
to be mighty 

scarce. So are cold cream jars and 
bottles with metal and plastic tops. 

The supply of most cosmetics them- 
selves will pkobabfy be adequate if 
women use no more than they need. 

// 

W/?f 
to teach my 

cMdre/tf 

1 cuiz at two of our meetings. These 
; were educational as well as providing compacts are going 
variation.. 

One of our young lads—Burns Ste- 
1 wart gave us a demonstration on 
' aeroplanes “using the models which 
he was building. 

Our Red Cross work is done in co- but the "«cessity for use of nearly all 
I operation with the local Red Cross kinds of metals in 1116 war effort re- 
! society to whom we grant free use of «ufres that jars be made only with’ 
j our hall. Over three hundred and PaPer or other """ 
! fifty articles were made during the 
! year by our members, as well as dona- 
I tions of jam, honey and maple sugar. 
One member donated thirty-six pairs salva®e llst- 

1 »f socks to our boys overseas. 
I Officers for 1942-43 are: 
: President—Mrs F. G. Radford; 1st Vice 
! President—Mrs A- H. Robertson; 2nd 
! Vice President—Mrs Geo. Barrett; 
Secretary Treasurer—Mrs A. D. Mac- 

non-permanent HdsJ 
Old containers that can be used over; 
and over again for refills are now! 

Pins Make Guns 
For steel and brass savings, Britain 

used 1,500,000,000 fewer pins last year 
_ than in 1940. In an order restricting 

! ^uSaU; Distra:t Director-Mrs M. B. the of ^ to be ^ ln halr! 
pins and bobby pins in the United 
States it is expected to effect a saving 
of 16,000^000 pounds of steel. This is 
equivalent to 160,000 .50 calibre ma- 
chine guns. 

Stewart. 

WITH physical fitness a requisite 
in every field of wartime en- 

deavor, and Canada’s foremost sea- 
side resort at St. Andrews, N.B., so 
admirably equipped to promote that 
fitness, the famed Algonquin Hotel is 
anticipating plenty of action this 
summer on its sea-girt golf course, 
sandy bathing beaches, tennis courts, 
bridle paths and tumbling blue waters 
where yachtsmen can sail before salt- 
laden breezes on Passamaquoddy 
Bay, one of the Atlantic’s loveliest 
inland arms. 

Surrounded by emerald green lawns, 
flowering shrubs, and gardens, tlie 

charming Canadian Pacific hostelry 
is but a few minutes’ stroll from the 
famous 18-hole golf course whose 
rolling fairways literally meet the sea, 
and whdse fame in this country rivals 
that of its namesake course in St. 
Andrews, Scotland. 

Also within easy distance of the 
Algonquin lies the golden expanse of 
Katy’s Cove, where hotel patrons 
can indulge in their favorite aquatic 
pastimes on floats, diving boards or 
on the beaches of sun-drenched sandâ. 
The beach, complete with dressing 
rooms and showers, borders a spark- 
ling land-locked cpve where the waters 

maintain an evenly moderate tem- 
perature. 

Other attractions at the Algonquin, 
which remains open this year from 
June 27 to September 8, include fish- 
ing for trout, bass and landlocked 
salmon in nearby lakes, cycling and 
motoring over picturesque roads that 
seldom lose sight of the sea, tennis on 
the hotel’s fast, modern courts and 
dancing at the Algonquin Casino. 

Not the least of St. Andrews attrac- 
tions is its accessibility by Canadian 
Pacific Railway lines from principal 
ci t ies of Eastern Canàda and f rom 1 a rge 
eastern centres in the United States. I 

‘Cockeyed’ Turkeys Set 
Dizzy Pace before ‘Kill’ 

Nowhere else on earth is the ritu- 
al of killing and preparing a turkey 
observed in such a strange manner 

1 as in Ecuador, South America. 
| As in North America, the bird is 
penned and fattened several days 
in advance of its Waterloo. On the 
appointed day, early in the morn- 
ing, the Quichua or Cholo servants 
approach the turkey pen with a bot- 
tle of Aguardiente. It is a cheap 
but powerful brew of native rum. , 

I One of the servants holds the tur- 
key in a firm grasp, while the other 
pours a little Aguardiente down its 
throat. Then the bottle is passed 
around among the household staff. 
This process is repeated over and 
over again until the turkey is well 
stewed without having seen the 
stove. 

|;- Next, a long cord is fastened to 
the turkey’s neck, not too tight, just 
a comfortable fit. The elected serv- 
ant then pulls the staggering bird 

1 out into the patio or courtyard 
and urges it into a lumbering trot 
at the end of its tether. Round and 

! round the turkey goes in a dizzy cif- 
| ole. If it stops or hesitates, the by- 
standers toss pebbles and the chap 
at the other end of the rope rims 
around, towing the turkey at an In- 
creased speed until the unfortunate 
bird, drunk and exhausted, falls to 
the ground in a stupor. 

"I’ve ' read how Hitler starts training his 

killers when they’re toddlers. So I reckon 

it’s up to me and every other Canadian mother 

to train our children to realize that they’ve 

got to pay for their freedom!” 

"That’s why I see to it that all my children 

buy War Savings Stamps every week. I tell 

them what freedom means—what the grown- 

ups are fighting for—that it’s for them! So 

they’ve got to give up something too—and 

the money—$5.00 back for every $4.00 saved 

now—will come in mighty handy—when they 

start out on their own!” 

Buy War Savings Stamps from banks, post offices, 
druggists, grocers and other retail stores. 

National War Finance Committee. 
.•« 

THE RAILWAY AND THE WAR By Thurston Topham 

Wat- bmuqht ^Tremendous increase in 
Idil travel.but efficient peacetime 
maintenance of roadbed and equipment 
has enabled the Canadian Railwaijsto 
cope luiththis abnormal tratfic.There 
are constant and heavy troop movements 
-between camps,airtraininq centres,and 
mannino depots, to and from embarkat- 
ion ports - and many thousands of 
civilians are travellinq daily otiioar 
busiueis.Thecooperation of the 
public is greatly assisting the railways 

ging out this big wartime job. 

rirTFip* 
SSL 
mm 

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
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L_' 
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Thetransport of troops requires uem exact- 
ing Schedules of train moueinenls.Thefirst 
Canadian continqeni a»s mooed 
to“a Canadian port'in 17 special 
National Railcoaystrooptrains.These 
arriocd ai the shipÿside at two hour 
intervals. •; : vàV : : ' 

There are only three 
transcontinental railioay 

Tines in North America. All 
three are in Canada Two 
are operated by the 
National System.. 

The famous”6400”which,decked oui 
in purple and gold,hauled the 
Royal Train in 1939, is now in war 
service handling troop trains. 

Specially equipped C NR trains for 
munitions workers serve biq war 
plants in various parts of Canada 
Anewtypeof car which seats 122 
passenqers was designed hy mec- 
hanical engineers of the National 
System for use in these trains.The 

m coach scads 70. 

Claim Bacteriophage 
Cured 34% of Patients 

Dr. Ward J. MacNeal of Colum- 
bia university told how he had used 
bacteriophage in treating osteomye- 
litis (an infection of bone often 
caused by the staphylococcus), had 
saved not only limbs, but lives. Dr. 
MacNeal said that in the last 10 

| years he had given bacteriophage 
| to 500 patients with severe infec- 
' tions, had cured 34 per cent—a high 
proportion. 

I Bacteriophage is almost as elusive 
as filtrable viruses ; it can scarcely 
be seen under a high-powered 

1 microscope, and must be cultured 
[ on a special nitrogen compound 
called asparagine. For every pa- 
tient, said Dr. MacNeal, he must 
send a sample of blood or pus con- 
taining the bacteria to special labo- 
ratories, have the bacteriophage 
made to order. It is injected into 
the veins, as much as a quart in 
eight hours. Since it is difficult to 
culture, doctors seldom think of us- 
ing it until the “extreme stage” of 
illness. * According to Dr. MacNeal, 
bacteriophage first weakens bac- 
teria with special enzymes, then 
most probably Joins forces with the, 
white blood cells which eat the In- 
vaders. -— 

Skips and lives must be conserved 
To bring tea from Ceylon and 
India, to bring coffee from South 
America, ships must cross oceans 
infested with submarines. Today 
those ships and their naval 
escorts are required for more 
essential services. Every ship, 
every foot of cargo space, is 
needed to carry war’ materials, 
and to bring essential goods to 
Canada. 
So Canadians must now reduce 
their consumption of tea and 
coffee. You must reduce your 
normal consumption of tea by 
at least a half. You must reduce 
your normal consumption of 
coffee by at least one fourth. 
These reductions are absolutely 
necessary. 

TEA CONSUMPTION 
MUST *B CUT AT LEA** IM BALT 

COFFEE CONSUMPTION 
MUST EE CUT A* LEAST OMB EOUHTM 

THIS IS YHE LAW 

You must not buy more than 2 
weeks' supply of tea or coffee for 
yourself and household in any 
one week. 
You must not make further 
purchases of tea or coffee at ally 
time when you have two weeks' 
supply on hand at the reduced 
ration. (Exception: those in area* 
remote from supply.) 
Retailers have the right to limit or 
refuse customers' orders if they 
suspect the law is not being kept. 
Retailers must not have on hand 
more than one month's sdpply of 
tea and coffee, whether packaged 
or bulk. 
There are heavy penalties fo^, 
violations of this law. 

THE WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD 
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COUNTY NEWS 

MAXVILLE 

Miss Hattie MacRaé, Ottawa, was 
a guest of Dr. W. B. MacDlarmtd, MB. 
and Mrs MacDiarmid, during the week 
end. 

Mrs. J. Cardinal returned to Valley- 
field, Tuesday evening, after spending 
the week end here. 

Miss Catherine MaeEwen Ottawa, 
spent the week end here with her mo- 
ther, Mrs A. J. MaeEwen. 

Mr and Mrs Charles Blaney had 
with them for the week end, the for- 
mer’s mother and sister, Mrs Louise 
Blaney and Miss Florence Blaney, 
Tweed, Ont. They spent Victoria Day 
with friends in Vankleek Hill. 

Mrs Malcolm MacLeod has visiting 
her for the week, her sister, Miss Mary 
MacLeod, Dunvegan. 

John Grant, Mo'ntreaf spent the 
week end here, visiting his mother,, 
Mrs D. J. Grant. 

Rupert Metcalfe, ’Ottawa, was home 
during the week end. 

Miss Margaret Kippen returned to 
Ottawa Monday night, after spending 
the week end at her nome neer. 

Albert Boisvenue, Montreal, is spend- 
ing a week’s vacation here -at his 
home. j | 

Miss Audrey Metcalfej Ottawa, was 
home for the week end. i 

Mr and Mrs Myles MacMillan had 
with them for the week end, their 
daughter. Miss Hughena MacMillan, 
Ottawa. 

Mr and Mrs J. J. Urquhart had visit i 

ing them during the week end, their 
son, Leonard Urquhart, and Mrs Ur- 
quhart, Prescott. They also had with 
them on Sunday, Mr and Mrs William 
Urquhart, Skyej and Donald Fletcher, 
Dunvegan. 

Miss Sadie Iveson, Ottawa, visited 
with friends, here, over the week end. 

Miss Erma Metcalfe, Ottawa, was 
home for the weeli end. 

J. Walter Smillie and Linden Kippen 
spent Victoria Day in Montreal. | 

Gunner Oscar Lalonde returned to 
Sussex, N.B. during the week end, ai-, 
ter spending a few days at his homej 
here. i j 

Miss Jean Benton returned to the 
Capital, Monday evening, after visiting, 
with her parents, Mr and Mrs Hugh 
Benton, for the week end. | 

Mr and Mrs Frank Boisvenue had 
with them for the week end, their, 
sons, Fte. Louis Boisvenue, Camp Bor-; 
den, and Joe Boisvenue, BrockviHep 
also Bob Lewis; of the latter town. I 

Heroert Mciduican, Montreal, was1 

home for the week end holiday. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Cameron were in 

the Capital during the week end. 

CIVILIAN COMMITTEE TO AID j 
RECRUITING 

A public meeting was held in the 
Tow ÉEall, Thrusoatf evening, May 2ist 
to organize a civilian committee for 
the support of the Maxville Platoon! 
(Reserve Army), of the S.D. & G. 
Highlanders. Lieut-Col. W. J. Franklin 
M-C., VU. officer commanding the 2nd 
Battalion, Stormont, Dundas and Glen 
garry Highland Regiment, was present 
and addressed the gathering. He ex- 
plained the role of the reserve unit 
comparing it with the active force, 
pointing out that in drilling with the 
reserves for one year was similar to 
3C days’ drilling in the active army. 
The local reserve unit drills. twice a 
week, on Monday and Friday nights. 
He also pointed out those who were 
.entitled to enlist. 

During the meeting. Reeve J. Howard 
Munro, MU., acted as chairman, and 
it was left in the hands of Reeve 
Munro to form the civilian committee 
to be composed of prominent men of 
the town. 

Prior to the meeting, the local unit 
marked through the town, led by a 
pipe band under the direction of Pipe- 

of last week. The service was conduct- 
ted oy Rev. N. J. unomas, assisted By 
Rev. J. H. Hamilton, of Maxville, who 
preached the funeral sermon. Mrs N. 
J. Thomas presided at the organ, and 
the choir led in the singing of favorite 
hymns of the deceased. A very large 
concourse of friends and relatives at- 
tended the service. Interment was in 
the family plot in the West Church 
cemetery. The chief mourners were the 
sisters Mrs J. K. Stewart, of Stewart’s 
Glen, and Mrs W. D. McLeod, of Bon- 
nie Brier, and Mr David Williamson. 

MAXVILLE AND ROXBOROUGH 
BAPTIST CHURCHES 

Sunday, May Gist—Maxville—10r45 
Worship. Subject. “That Book Of 
Life”, 11.45 Sunday School. Classes 
for all ages. Roxborough—7.15 Sun- 
day School; 7.45 Worship. Subject. “Is 
Your Name Written There.” 

how much we appreciated your work 
as Secretary during this past year. 

Previous to this past year, your 
teaching duties took you away from 
Dunvegan so that you were not an 
active member of this Y.P.S. However 
last fall you returned to this vicinity 
and became not only a Y.P.S. member 
but very willingly stepped in and took 
the office of ISecretary which, we 
know has not been an easy one. You 
have been a very faithful and cap- 
able secretary, and as a smaE token 
of gratitude, we ask you. to accept this 
gift. 

May its use bring you happiness 
and contentment. 

Signed on behalf of Dunvegan 
Y. P. S. 

STEWAKTS 

LECTURED HERE 
Mr George M. Frank, of the British 

and Foreign Bible Society, addressed 
a large congregaton in the United 
Church Sunday mgnt. ms lecture on. 
the Philippine Islands, was illustrated 
with colored slides. The other churches 
in town withdrew their evening ser- 
vices in order to be present for this 
lecture. 

DÜNVEGAN 

Major J. A. Stewart, of Dunvegan. 
Three Legionnaires from Apple H1H 
were also seen in the parade. 

JOHN D. GRANT 
Tie funeral of the late John D. 

Grant, of Laggan, was held from the 
Lilted Church, Kirk mu, on Thursday 

Week end visitors with Mr and Mrs 
Duncan Fletcher were Mr and Mrs A. 
Deans, Lachine, Que., Miss Grace Fle- 
tcher, Mr and Mrs D. A. Fletcher, La- 
chute; Mr and Mrs Peter Sinclair and 
children, Mrs T. Hogan and family, 
Montebello, Que. 

Among those home over the holiday 
week end we noticed from Toronto— 
Mr and Mrs John D. MacLeod and 
children; from Montreal, Misses Bes- 
sie Gray, Della Fechie and friend 
Bertie Campbell, Maude, and Mae C. 
Hartrick, May Macintosh, ' Ann and 
Iiene Chisholm, Mrs Lowrie, Murdie 
MacoDnald and Gordon MacDonald, 
from Ottawa; May MacKinnon, Gladys 
MacLeod, Annie MacRae^ Isabel Stew- 
art and Harriet Campbell. 

Mrs D. K. MacLeod, Ottawa, spent 
the week end with her sister, Mrs A. 
Campbell, R.N. and daughter, Mrs W. 
D. MacLeod, Bonnie Briar. 

Flight Lieut. D. N. MacMillan, R.C. 
A.F. St. Hubert, Que spent Wednesday 
here, and received the glad hand from 
many friends. We welcome Mrs Mac 
Millan, Ottawa, back to the manse. 
Her sisters, Miss MacLean and Mr and 
Mrs Allister Cameron, spent the first 
part of the week w'.h her 

The Sacrement of the Lord’s Sup- 
per will be observed here on June 14th. 
Preparatory Services will be held in the 
usual maimer beginning on Thursday 
evening, June 11th. 

Our congratulations go out to Miss 
Viola Isabel MacCuaig, a former Dun- 
vegan girl, who graduated as nurse in 
a local hospital at Port Arthur, Ont., 
on May 24th. We wish her success. 

A large delegation, of ladles attended 
the convention of the W. I. held here 
Tuesday. 

Ool. Franklin of Cornwall was a 
guest of Pipe Major J. A. Stewart on 
Tuesday. 

Mr W. W. MacKinnon, and daugh- 
ters, Mrs MacCrimmon and Miss Mar- 
jorie and ssiter, Mrs M. Coombs paid 
à visit to Crysler on Friday. 

DUNVEGAN Y.'p.’s. HONOR MRS 
CECTL MacRAE 

On Friday evening, May 22, the Y. 
P.S. held a most enjoyable social 
evening in the Orange Hall. | 

During the evening Mrs MacRae 
was presented with a beautiful bible. 
The address was read by Miss Mary 
Maclnnis while the presentation was 
made by Mr Stewart Grant. Mrs Mao 
Rae, who was taken by surprise, 
thanked the Society for their kind- 
ness and thoughtfulness and assured 
them of her continued interest in the 
Society. ; 

The following is the address: 
Dunvegan, Ontario. 

Dear Neilena,- 
The Young People’s Society could, 

not let the eevnt of your reecnt mar- 
riage pass without letting you know 

The late J. D. Grant, Laggan will 
be sorely missed by his friends from 
the Glen. The sympathy of the com- 
munity is with his sisters, Mrs J. K. 
Stewart, Mrs W. D. MacLeod, and with 
Mr D. L. Williamson. 

Mr and Mrs J. M. Arkinstali, and 
Mi and Mrs R. A. Stewart spent Fri- 
day in CornwaU. 

Mrs. J. K. Stewart, Miss Harriet 
Stewart and Mr D. L. Williamson were 
at Vankleek Hill Thursday morning 
before proceeding to Kirk HIE to at- 
tend the funeral of the late Mr.-J. D. 
Grant. 

His many friends regret that Mr. 
Alfred PhiUips was severely bruised 
and shaken up when his horse on be- 
ing frightened by a car, threw him 
from his buggy. 

Mr Stewart Forrester, Montreal, 
-spent the week end with his grand- 
mother Mrs M. N. Stewart. 

Mrs j. K., Mrs R. A. and Miss Har- 
riet Stewart spent Saturday in Corn- 
wall. 
. Mr and Mrs John MacRae, Toronto 
spent the week end with his parents 
Mr and Mrs M. J. MacRae. 

Miss Minnie McDiarmid and R. F. 
McDiarmid paid Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Arkinnstall, Stewart’s Glen, a visit on 
Wednesday, 

Aime Aube of Lachine, called on 
Stanley Fraser recently.- 

Mrs. Thorpe, is spending some time 
wiBi her sister, Mrs Poiydore Bray. 
 o  

BONNIE HILL 

Mrs M. G. McPhee and Mr Dan 
Ross were among the many who at- 
tended the funeral of the late Miss 
Christie McKinnon of Vankleek Hill. 

Mr and Mrs D. J. McDonald and 
children, Kingston, visited at their 
homes here on Sunday. Miss Malvina 
Robinson accompanied them back 

Mr and Mrs J. D. Hay and children 
spent Wednesday with the former’s 
parents, Mr and Mrs Angus Hay. | 

Mrs Dan McDonald spent Monday, 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McKinnon. 

Sigman. J. D. Hay, returned to King 
sien on Sunday after spending his 
furlough with his wife and children. 

Mrs M. G. McPhee is spending some 
time at her farm home no doubt 
beautifying her cottage. 

Visitors to this section on Sunday 
were Mr and Mrs L. Fraser and chil- 
dren of Cornwall, and Pte. N. Brisco 
of Ottawa. / | / 

OBITUARIES 

DYEB 
Her friends are sorry to hear Mrs 

D. A. MacRae is confined to her room 
by illness. Ail hope for a speedy re- 
covery. , | „ 

Mr and Mrs Alex D. MacRae Dwain 
and Alva paid Cornwall a visit on 
Friday. 

Miss Norah AEbutt, St. Lambert, 
Que., spent the week end with Mr 
and Mrs J. M. MacRae and family. 

Mrs D. D. MacKenzie, Mr Finlay 
MacKenzie spent Sunday with Mr and 
Mrs D. J. MacKenzie and family, 
Massena, N.Y. 

Miss Doris E. Herriman spent the 
week end and holiday with Crysler 
friends. 

Miss Isabel MacRae, Montreal, spent 
the week end with her sisters and 
brother. , 

Mr and Mrs T. Leduc and Mr and 
Mrs T. Villeneuve were recent visitors 
in St. Isadore. 

Miss Margaret MacRae of Monterai 
spent the week end at her home here. 

Miss Jessie MacBain of the Gen- 
eral Hospital Cornwall was a recent 
visitor at J. M. MacRae’s. 

Mr and Mrs Telesphore Sabourin 
and sons of Moose Creek, spent Sun- 
day "with Mr and Mrs Archie Villen- 
euve. 

Mrs Gertrude MacGilEvray spent 
last week with her mother, Mrs D. A. 
MacRae. 

Miss Verna Blair, WiUiamstown 
spent the week end and holiday with 
her parents, Mr and Mrs H. Blair and 
Keith. 

Mr and Mrs F. H. Waterhouse and 
Lloyd Waterhouse of Montreal, Mr 
and Mrs D. J. MacLean and Audrey, 
Maxville visited relatives here. 

MISS CHRISTENA MacKINNON 
Immediate relatives, neighbours and 

friends were shocked to hear of the 
sudden death of Christena MacKin- 
non at Cannamore on Monday^ May 
18th. ’ 

Miss MacKinnon suffered a cerebal 
hemorrhage early on Monday after- 
noon and passed away at 8 o’clock that 
evening. 

Deceased who was a daughter of the 
late Alex MacKinnon and his wife, 
Mary Robertson, was born in Bread- 
albane on Mach 12, 1886, where she 
spent the early years of her life. The 
last number of years she resided at 
Vankleek Hill, until last Autumn, she 
removed to Cannamore, 

Miss MacKinnon possessed a kind 
and lovable disposition, which en- 
deared her to all who knew her. Her 
kindness and thoughtfulness of others 
in time of trouble, and her loyalty to 
her friends are among those things 
that memory win ever keep fresh in 
the hearts of those who knew her 
best. 

The funeral was held at Knox 
Presbyterian Church, Vankleek Hill 
on Wednesday May 20th at eleven 
o’clock. Rev. E. E. Preston officiated 
at the service, assisted by Rev. Wal- 
lace MacKinnon, Bristol Quebec and 
Rev. Mr. philpott, Dunvegan. Burial 
was made *1 MacLaughlin’s Ceme- 
tery. 

The pallbearers were six nephews of 
the deceased, ’'Raymond Coombs, Wal- 
ace MacKinnon, Daniel MacKinnon, 
Dougjas MacKinnon, Alexander Mc- 
Kinnon and Alex MacKinnon. 

Left to mourn her loss are two sis- 
ters and two brothers: Mrs. William 
MacDonald, R. 1 MaxviUe; Mrs. Mary 
Coombs, Vankleek Hill; Wallace Mac- 
Kinnon, Dunvegan and Forbes Mac- 
Kinnon, MqxviEe. She is also sur- 
vived by her aged step-mother, whom 
she tenderly cared for until she was 
so suddenly stricken. 

MISS ISOBEL de BELLEFEtJILLE 
The death occurred at a Vancouver" 

hospital on April 24th, of Miss Iso- 
bel de Bellefeuile, daughter of the late 
Mr. de Bellefèuille and his wife Jane 
Macdonell of St. Eustache. 

The funeral was held at the Jesuit 
Church, where the Requiem Mass was 
celebrated by Rev. W. H. Hingston, 
S. J. 

Miss de BeEeieuille is survived by 
three sisters and four brothers; Mrs. 
Marguerite Macdonell, Miss Catherine 
do BelleieuiHe, Vancouver; Mi’s. C. 
Hilliard of Fort Maeleod; Henry, An- 
gus, Alexander and George de BeEe- 
feuille, all in the East. » 

Deceased was a niece of the late 
Mrs. Hugh McKinnon of 37-3rd Loch- 
iel. 

MR. LIONEL BERTRAND 
On Saturday, May 23rd, there passed 

away at the residence of his father-in- 
law', Mr. Alex MacDonald, Bishop 
Street south! Lionel Bertrand, dearly 
beloved husband of MarybeE Mac- 
Donald, at the early age of 25 years. 

The late Mr. Bertrand was born at 
Dalhousie Mills, on March 24th, 1917 
a son of TheophUe Bertrand and his 
wife Antonie Seguin. On the 18th 
September, 1939, he married MarybeE 
MacDonald! of Alexandria. The de- 
ceased was employed by the Canada 
Car and Foundry Co. Ltd., Longue 
Pointe, Montreal, until his health fail- 
ed about two weeks prior to his de- 
mise. He was of a kind and loving 
disposition and wül be sadly missed 
by his immediate relatives as well as 
by a large circle of friends. 

Besides his widow, he leaves his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Bertrand, 
one brother Armand and four sisters, 
Mrs. Bert Castonguay, Therese, Alice 
and Mary Claire Bertrand. 

The remains were conveyed to the 
residence of his parents, at DauJbu- 
sie Mills from where . the funeral took 
place at 8.30 Monday morning to St. 
Telesphore Church! the Requiem Mass 
being sung by the pastor. . 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Bruno 
LSSMIU, Duncan McDonald. Charle- 
Emile Bertrand, Armand Bertrand, 
Paul Leger and Bert Castonguay. 

Many, spiritual offerings and mes- 
sages of sympathy were received from 
relatives and friends while the floral 
tribute^. were from Fellow Workers 
Canada Car and Foundry Co. Ltd., 
Longue Pointe; Mr. and Mrs. Jean 
Louis Rouleau, Alexandria; Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Rouleau, Dalhousie; Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Lalonde, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruno Legault, families of EHe 
Bertrand and Martin Maloney. 

Among those present from a dis- 
tance were Mr. and Mrs. B. Legault 
Mrs. N. Seguin, Mrs. H. Brunet, MBS. 
D. Bertrand, Mr. and Mrs. L. Ber- 
trand, Mr. and Mrs. R. Seguin, Mrs. A. 
Seguin, Mr. and Mrs. A. Valade, all 
of Montreal; Mr. M. Maloney, Mr. 
and Mrs. Elie Bertrand! Mrs.G. Flet- 
cher, Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. D. Ber- 
trand, Cascade; Mrs. Alex. MacDon- 
ald wid MY. Duncan MacDonald, 
Alexandria. 

Bishop Brodeur in his address said 
that the presence of so. many disin- 
guished guests was indeed flattering 
to pt. Andrew's parish, which was 
honored to play hosts to the visiting 
dergy, Sisters and laity. 

A vote of thanks was moved by 
John L. MacDonald, reeve of Corn- 
wall township, seconded by Joseph D. 
Fraser, Chairman of th^ board of 
trustees. 

Choral selections were offered dur- 
ing the afternoon by the pupils of the 
school under the directions of the 
Reverend Sisters. 

Many of the neighboring priests 
were among the guests, as were Sisters 
of the Various Orders from Cornwall, 
St. Raphaels, Apple HiU, Peterboro, 
Ottawa and Chelsea, Que. 

Guests on entering the school were 
received by members of the execu- 
tive committee of the Altar Society: 
Mrs. Ambrose MacDonald, President; 
Mrs. Donad MacDonell, Vice Presi- 
dent! Mrs. John Seymour, Secretory. 

The tea room was tastefully de- 
corated with white iilas, blue iris and 
lillies of the Valley. The lace covered 
tables with their silver services and 
colored candles added to the decorative 
scheme. 

Among those who poured tea were 
Mrs. Harold Wheeler, Mrs. Vincent 
MacDonald, Mrs. William Joyce, Mrs. 
Rene Beaudoin Mrs. Joseph D. Man 
Donald, Mrs. Peter Nolan, Miss Jose- 
phine Amell, Mrs. Reuben Wood, 
Mrs. Joseph D. Fraser, Mrs. J. H. Mc- 
Laughlin, Mrs. Vincent Maloney Mrs. 
Aeneas MacPhail, Mrs. James Brophy, 
Mrs. Allen J. MacPhee and Mrs. 
Denis Wheeler. 

The young ladies serving were mem- 
bers of the High School and young 
lady teachers who were mostly all 
graduates of the school. 

Postponed 
The Red Cross Dance 

-IN— 

Glen Norman Hall 
is to be post boned untifi 

TUESDAY 

June 2nd, 1942 

Grand Old Time 

Dance 
—AT— 

Green Valley Pavilion 
On Friday y. * 

MAY 29th, 1942 
MUSIC BY 

Ihe Blue Bidoe Mountaiim 
Featuring CARON BROTHERS, the 

1 Fiddling Twins also SMILING JACK 

the Yodelling Cowboy 

Continuous Dancing from 9.30 pun. te> 
2 ajn. 

A REAL OLD-TIME JAMBOREE 

ADDED ATTRACTION— VIOLIN 

TRICKS 

2—SPOT DANCE PRIZES—2 

ADMISSION, 35c, 

Garry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 

N NOW PLAYING 
FRI.—SAT.—MON. — MAY—29—30 — JUNE—1 

“DIVE BOMBERS 
IN TECHNICOLOR-STARRING 

Errol Flynn, Fred MacMnrray, Alexis Smith, Ralph Bellamy. 
PARAMOUNT NEWS. 

TUES — WED. — THURS. — JUNE — 2 — 3 — 4 
“VALLEY OF THE SUN” 

Starring — Lucille Ball, James Craig, 
SIR CEDRIC HARDWICKE — DEAN JAGGER 

' ADDED ATTRACTIONS — CALIFORNIA OR BUST 
MARCH OF TIME, SUBJECT, FAR EAST COMJÆAND 

Bishop Blesses 
(Continued from page it 

The next speaker was F. B. Brown- 
ridge! MU.A. for Stormont, who con- 
gratulated the pastor, Rev. Sisters and 
the parishioners on having completed 
such a project. 

Fly Spray and Sprayers 
DON’T LET FLIES TAKE THE CREAM OF> YOUR 

PROFITS—USE A GOOD SPRAY THIS YEAR 
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF THE FOLLOWING:. 

Murray’s $1.00 per gallon, Capo at $1.25 
and Shell $1.50 

Sprayers of all kinds from 65c to $1.50. 
Take home a can of spray and a sprayer today- 

! AND SAVE MONEY. 

PHONE 10 MAXVILLE, ONT. 

SANDRINGHAM 

Miss Nettie Hughes, Montreal, is 
spending some time with her aunt, Mrs 
C. Hughes. 

Wm Brooks, paid Vars a flying’visit 
on Monday eve. 

Mr and Mrs Ernest McPhail Tay- 
side spent Thursday evening with Miss 
Minnie McDiarmid and R. F. Mc- 
Diarmid. 

Mary Bray, Alexandria, spent the 
holiday with her parents, Mr and Mrs 
Dassise Bray. 

Mr and Mrs Stanley Fraser and 
Dona were present at the burial ser- 
vice of Mrs Fraser’s aunt, Mrs Charles 
W’ood of Ottawa, at Glenburn ceme- 
tery on Friday afternoon. 

We extend congratulations to Dr. 
Delbert McKercher who recently re- 
ceived his M. A. degree at Queen’s 
University, Kingston. His father, Mr 
K. G. McKercher attended the gra- 
duation exercises. 

Miss Iveson, Ottawa . former prin- 
cipal of the Maxville High School, 
spent the holiday with Miss Minnie 
McDiarmid. 

Mr and Mrs Leonard Stanley Rus- 
sell and ’Mr and Mrs R. B. Stanley, 
Metcalfe, called on Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
A. ’Fraser on Monday. 

Mr and Mrs Elmer McDiarmid were 
in Cornwall on Friday. 

Miss Thelma MteGregor, Scarboro 
Junction, spent the holiday with her 
parents, Mr and Mrs Alex. McGregor. 

Misses Agnes and Jennie Cameron 
spent Monday evening with Mrs A. 
A. Fraser. 

| MR. KENNETH CAMPBELL 
(Eston Press. Sask.) 

The death took place early on Thurs 
day mojrnihg! March 26th, of Mr. Ken- 
neth Campbell, pioneer fanner of the 
Eston district, | 

Death came after a very brief illnees 
and was a real shock to the community 
most of whom knew nothing of his 
being anything but his usual hearty 
self. 

Kenneth Campbell was bom at Dim 
vegan, Ont. on May 31st. 1878. H* 
came west in 1903 and spent four years 
at Francis, Sask., where he worked at 
blacksmithingu ; 

In 1907 Mr. Campbell took up a 
homestead and stayed until 1913 when 
he moved to Alberta. After six years 
in that province he returned to Bston 
where he has farmed ever since. 

A friendly man with a gift of quiet 
humor Mr Campbell was well kaown 
and a popular figure among his fellows 
end will be much missed. 

Surviving are Mss. Campbell, four 
sons, Donald and Gordon of the R.C. 
Navy, Stanley of the R.C.A.F. and 
Norman at home, and four daughters 
Isabel who is nursing at Trail B.C., 
Ruth nursing at Connox, Vancouver, 
Island, Jean of the R.C.A.F. a St. 
Thomas, Ont. and Margaret at home. 
‘One brother who resides at Shaw- 

ville, Quebec, Donald Campbell and 
two sisters, Mrs Flora McDonald of 
Regina, Sask., and Mrs Duncan Mc- 
Lennan of Vancouver B.C. j 

The funeral service was held in the 
United Church at Eston on Monday 
March 30th, at 2 P.M. and was con- 
ducted by the Rev. Mr Fennel. Inter- 
ment was made in Eston cemetery. 
There were no flowers by request. j, 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Ed. 
WeE T. Fettle, P. Collinge, F. L. 
Cook, H. Grimes and A. Oakland.. 1 

SIR MALCOLM ROBERTSON 
BRITISH COUNCIL CHIEF 

PROPAGANDA 

comes back 
like a boomerang 
when it is blat- 
ant and while 
the methods of 
Dr. Goebels may 
win temporary 
advantages, the 
British prefer to 
be more subtle. 
One of the most 
effective forces 
in spreading the 

Sir Malcolm Robertson S?‘P,1'1 Br,it!sh 

ideals has been 
the little advertised British Council 
which has organized the so-caiied 
British Institutes in countries such as 
Egypt, Turkey, Iraq, Palestine, Cy- 
press, Malta, Portugal and Colombia 
in South America. Classes in English 
have been given, Jims distributed, 
books and periodicals circulated, and 
even theatrical companies sent on 
tour. Sports directors have been sup- 
plied, fer instance W. J. Bagget, who 
was appointed in 1938 Coach to the 
Galastaray Club in Istanbul. It has 
publications of its own such as “Qreat 
Britain and the East,” a magazine 
which interprets Britain to the Orien- 
tal and incidentally promotes British 
trade. The Exhibit of British Artat the 
New York World’s Fair which after- 
wards came to Ottawa, Toronto, Mont- 
real and Vancouver was organized by 
the British Council. The late Lord 
Lloyd was a driving force in its early 
stages. Today the Chairman is Sir 
Malcolm Robertson, G.C.MJG., 
K.B.E.-, Conservative Member for 
Mitcham. 

Sir Malcolm has had a long and 
distinguished diplomatic career. In 
1927, when he was the first British 
Ambassr-' -in Buenos Aires,Tie foun- 
ded the mgent’ne Association of 
British Culture, thus anticipating one 
of the best-known and widespread 
•forms of activity which was later to 
be developed by the British Council, 
a body created in 1934 for the purpose 
of making British life and thought 
•better known-abroad. 

FRI. — SAT. — MON. — JUNE —.5 — 6 — 8 
“THE MALTESE FALCON” 

Starring—Humphrey Bogart, Mary Astor, Peter Lorre, 
Gladys George. 

Also—TRIAL OF MR, WOLF — PARAMOUNT NEWS 

Two Shows Each Night—7.30 and 9.30 p.m.—Matinee, Saturday, Mtpjn. 

Wanted 
| Unlimited quantity of Hard Maple Logs, 
ï cut 7 ft 3 inches long 14” diameter and up. 

Placed for Truck Hauling. 

Highest Cash Prices paid on Delivery. 

1 Alexandria Broom Handle Works 
! ALEXANDRIA, ONT. PHONE 81 

SPECIAL 

$2.00 
Beading Glasses 

There is BO 
EXCUSE FOR 

EYE STRAIN 
POMMIER CO. WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER. 

OPTICAL PARLOR 
Where you get the finest Optical service 

and all kinds of Gifts. 
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COUNTY NEWS 
u. 

APPLE HTT.T. 
1 Pte. J6tm Burns Munro of the R..C. 
O.C. Cornwall, spent the week end 
at his home here. 

Miss Inez McDermid, Ottawa, spent 
the week end with her parents, Mr and 
Mrs A. L. McDermid. 

Mr Alexander Urant, Montrealj 
spent the week end with his parènts 

Cigs. From Kenyon 
(ontinued from Page 1) 

the week visiting friends here. | Jamieson, Mr and Mrs N. McLachlan, duce more this year we will do the 
little dau0hter Lucile of Ottawa, spent Miss Hilda McRae, Mr. Finlay McNeil; best we can. 
the week visiting friends heer. I Mr and Mrs Donald McMillan and We congratulate Col. Macdonald in 

Miss Marion Sterling, Cornwall, baby, all from Montreal. being appointed Honorary Colonel to '  r— : — 
spent the week end with her parents Mr and Mrs Lloyd McRae and family the S.D. & G. Highlanders Regiment. . any e rs smce a ^ 
Mr and Mrs George Sterling. . Ottawa were Sunday guests of Mr and Harry Wylie has returned home a ‘ ' ceI aln y am on8lnS to ge 

Mr and Mrs Dan McDonald, St. An- Mrs Gilbert1 McRae. after being a patient in the Cornwall 
hospital for some days. 

o- 

   — —  —  -■—< 

.chews sundayed at the home of Mrs. 
,F. W. O’Shea, 

Mr. and Mrs. 

GLEN BOBEKTSON 

Jacques Lonergin, Dan McPhee returned home from 
Montreal, were recent guests at the Montreal Friday. Pre-communion services will be 
home of Mr and Mrs J. L. Coutlee. | Mr and Mrs D. T. Robinson had as held in the United Church of Canada Purdy,s and they sure made us wel- 

i\ iRK MILL 

Pre-communion services 

some. Thei'e may be some in today. 
I hope so any way. It is nicer to get 
letters than the pay cheque. I had 
a week’s leave and went to London. 
L enjoyed it very much, saw Jimmie 
and we went to visit at B. A. 

Mr and Mrs A. L. Grant, Loch Garry.) “fLjf6611. ^cl"tyre’ f
C°rn^j Sunday evenlnS quests Mr and Mrs Kirk Hill, on Friday at 8.00 p.m. and come We ha(J supper there and they 

Mrs ooe Leieovre ana MISS kuaiS 'fnt I J’ A' Sea!e’ A!exajldria- Saturday at 11.00 a.m. when the spe- wanted ^ to stay all nightj but z 

Think Before You Buy Dr Sell 
Use Glengarry’s Accepted 

Want-Ad > Medium 
CALL OR PHONE 

IN COPY 
GRATIFYING RESULTS 

ARE ASSURED 

Mrs. P. D. McIntyre. 
Lefebvre spent Tuesday in St. Tele- 
sphore. Que. r , 

Miss Pearl Sauve; Finch spent the 
week end with her parents, Mr and 
Mrs Peter Sauve. 

Guests at the home of Mr and Mrs L “ Gran{ a^d Alex L Grant) thls 

Pascal Guindon over the week end weeja 

were, Fernand Guindon, Ottawa, Miss yerla clingen of the RC AP. 
Jeannine Guindon, Cornwall, Ghis- st Hubert spent the week end at the 

laine Guindon, Vankleek Hill losses hom-e of her parents Mr and Mrs. 

Quite a few from here on Fi-iday last cial preacher will be the Rev. Mi-. wanted to go back with Jimmie for 
Mrs. Hugh Grant is spending a few attended the Red Cross dance held at Evans of Lancaster. The Sacrament tbe night. Jimmie is fine and 

Pi" Boyd’s school. of the Lord’s Sup will be ob- 
Mr Ted Seguin, Montreal and Miss served on Sunday, May 31st, at 11.00 home to see his daughter. He was salary $1000.00. Duties to begin Sept! 

days with Mrs. John Morrison, 
geon Hill. 

John L. Grant, Montreal is spend- Dorothy Poapst, Ottawa week ended a.m. The evening service will be 
ing a few days at the homes of Angus v/ith Mr and Mrs G. Seguin. 8.00 p.m. 

Mrs J. A. McCormick and family,  °  
Alexandria spent a portion of Sunday LOCHIKL 
with the Macdonells. 

TEACHER WANTED 
Qualified experienced teacher for 

longing until this job is, over to get S. S. No 4 Lochiel AJalkeith Village) 

a* asking me what she looked like. I 1st. Apply to 
hope you heard the massed pipe band 
playing over the radio from Hyde 21-2c 
Park. It was one of ihe nicest things   

J. K. MacLENNAN. 
, Sec-treas. 

thT Red Cross Tea you could wish to see and heaT’ tt161'6. 
WOMEN WANTED 

Claire Marie and Miss Rouette and Mr 
P. Rouette. Ottawa and Mrs Guindon 

and Miss Velma McCallum, Montreal 
spent the week end at their home 
here. 

Others who spent the week end and thT'itoch'iel"ih^nsWp were one hundred and thirty pipers' If your husband’s income has not 

FOR SALE 
Latham Raspberry Canes fer sala 

$1 per 100, apply ALEXANDER DA- 
PRATO, 3-4th Kenyon. 21-20 

Victoria day here,were Mrs J. A. Me- “uu J11 “lc seventv drummers I understand increased along with the increase in 

TSen' r, L- M t , J Donald’ D- V. Han- f ad’ ^ y“
y aftemdon u w^ tof l'argeT number that e"r the cost of living, earn money of 

TTflwkpshnrv I MrS' Magnus Petrie, Montreal spent ieyj Tom Kaney H. Patenaude, Misses 0 ay ° , played together and everyone a Cana- your own '"ith «ur fast sellers—help 
Miss Jessie McCallum, Vankleek Hill p % Tamtert ZTurs Libert R6V'I “ and PatSy R°blnSOn' R°Se reMweto gu^fte of Mr Ind Afe “ dian- BU1 and' Hugh Munroe were enlarge the family budget. Over 200 
 — ... . p J- Lambert and Mrs. Lambert. I McCulloch, C. G. McDonald, Gertrude' feal were guests oi Mr. ana Mrs. Don- .. 

Miss Iris Hamilton, Ottawa spent Johnson, Emma Mclntee A. Marsolais a!d A- MePhee fOT a C0UPie of days ° u 

the week end at the home of Mr and P. Seguin and M. St. Louis ‘all of They ako had Mrs/ Margaret Mac- 1 saw two Fraser boys from Dunve- 
Mrs. A. A. Fraser. 

Glengarry Branch 312 
—OF— 

Britisl) Empire Service league 
Have decided to hold a Social Evening 

Last week the local unit of the Red 
Cross shipped to Alexandria the fol- 

P. Seguin 
Montreal. 

Alter spending the recent Monday 
here Misses P. McCulloch, J. Gosselin day- 

products. Mostly Necessities. Plan to- 
day to establish a soundj expanding 

Donald, of Montreal and daughteer San and a lot of others that I hadn’t Profitable business of your own. FuU 
Sandra as overnight guests on SunV seen s'nce I came over. It was nice °ü_part tbne' Wnte Familex Products, 

! to see familiar faces again. I was 570 St. Clement, Montreal. 

APPLE HILL, ONT. 
1 ON WEDNESDAY 

July 1st, 1942 
Watch for Posters 

Glengarry Branch intend 
to make good. 

Come to Apple Hill on Julv 1st 
and see why Bill went to Holland and 

Mr. and Mrs. James A. MacDonald talking to D. C. Cameron and Tom unusual opportunity available now 
called on them Sunday evening. McDonald the other day and they f0J, women to supply Rawleigh Food 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hutchison left ^ asking about you all. Products, Spices, Toilet in your 

daughter of Mi- and Mrs W. Menard on Saturday morning for their home O! I got the cigarettes from the district. Good profits, plenty of free 
became the bride of Laurier Lefebvre G°wSanda- Greenfield Council and was real glad advertising matter to help you. Big 
of Sudbury. The young couple left this Mr' and M:rs- E' Swerdfe8ei' of Ot- to get them. You don’t know how repeat sales easy. Write to-day. Raw- 
week to reside in Sudbury. tawa- Mr- and Mrs- W- P- MacNaugh- good it is to get cigarettes from home, leigh's. Dept. M.L.-113-136-E., Mont- 

Willie Robinson enlisted in Com- ton and the Mls®es Marion and ^abel they are so much better than the real canada. 

damrhter Tanet of Kirk Hill ment a waI1 recently- He spent a Portion of MacNaughton Were week end and ones over here. I wish you would Daughter Janet 01 Kirk Hill spent a ... . . account of holiday guests of Mr. Peter Mac- thank Mr Fraser for me Dad, in 
few days visiting their pm-ents, Mr. ^in the GleA. on “count of case they don>t get my letter. 
and,Mrs H. D. McMillan. | ^ m      Mrs. J. W. MacRae has the sincere saw in the paper aunt -ftma is over 

lowing articles—8 hospital bedgowns, and F. st. Louis, returned to St. Rap- 
four quilts, 40 gauze handkerchiefs, 7 ‘ ^els Tuesday 
pairs socks, 2 pairs gloves^ 1 scarf, 1 On Tuesday morning Miss Eva Menard 
sleeveless sweater. 

GLEN SANDFIELD 

Mrs C. Guild and daughter Nancy, 
Mallorytown, Mrs Neil Blair 

ret of Kirk Hill spe: 
Mr.1 

I illness. 

Miss Hazel Dewar, returned home' ToTonto comes ^<*«<«15 to 
after a lengthy visit with her aunt, abolisfi the French language In Ont- sympathy of the community in her re- ber sickness; that is good and hope the 

ario schools. This would be fine in that cent sad bereavement, the passing rf,st 0f the family are all well. 

^^Our^teache^ Mrs McIntyre and^part of the Province where French away of her mother, Mrs. Kelly of Os- We are having wonderful weather 
family also Mr and Mrs Stewart spent!15 hardly ever spoken’ but ln E051®™ g0°de' n 

since a whiIe now- AU th® ^dens, 
’ the week end in Williamstown. | Ontario “hold that French coach” grain and clover are sure growing 

why Hitler will go to Japan. 

SEEING IS BELIEVING. * 

ON JULY 1st, 1942. 

I Ontario ‘ ‘ hold that French coach’ ’ 

Holiday guests over the week end try and sepure a good position In GLEN NORMAN 

v/ere Miss, J. MacKenzie, Mr and Mrs 
' J W. Jamieson, Mr and Mrs Walter 

Montreal without French. 
I H. Robertson took his 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP of CHARLOTTENBURGH 

A final warning to those in arrears 
of 1941 taxes. All outstanding ac- 
counts of 1941 taxes will be placed in 
the hands of a Bailiff after July 1st, 
1942. 

Those in arrears 'are urged to make 
payment and avoid additional costs. 
2L-2C. L. C. KENNEDY, Clerk. ■ 

FOR SALE 
A fine heavy pair of black Per- 

cheron mares, four years old for sale, 
a good work team and would make 
good brood mares. DR. E. J. ROBIN- 
SON, Williamstown, Out. 20-3p, 

FOR SALE ' 
Stainless Steel washer to be sold 

at once, Snap for cash. Write Beatty 
Bros. Limited, Box 1086, Cornwall. 
22-lc. ! 

FOR SALE * 
The Tewn of Alexandria, is offer- 

ing for sale, one parcel. Land and 
Buildings comprising Brick Dwell- 
ing, Bam and Wood Shed, lot No. 55 
and Part lot No. 56, on the North- 
West Comer of Elgin and Dom.i ion 
Streets. 

Offers will be received by the un- 
dersigned until 12.00 o’clock noon 
Saturday, June sixth, 1942, Highest or 
any offer not necessarily accepted. 

P. A. CHARLEBOIS, 
22-2c. Clerk, Town of Alexandria. 

some. I saw some fall whfeat the 
I —_ ether day and it must have been up 

departure A-c- 2 ArcMe Sayant, who after tak- about eight inches. I wish we could !U ,v- “““ w| Mondav for Montreal ing a successful course in Airframe h. !pft ln thi- nla„. fnr th- P,lmmpr 
BE SURE AND BE IN APPLE HILL Jamieson and family, r and Mrs Jack M y f ^ Montreal. Mechanics at Galt is now stationed “ f th . ® 

What Glengarry will produce this Mecnamcs at Gait, is now stationea as ^ golng- to be very nice and 
year will be determined later as In ai Manning Depot Toronto spent a there is the odd bit of excitement, ümted* Counties ~of ^Stormont, Dundas1 IT-Bc- 
order to reap one has to sow, but due few days leave wlth hls motller, Mrs But it is almost time for a move and rAenenrm will meet in the Cmm- 
tc- too much rain there is still a lot Mary Sayant and other members of now Things change so fast some- 
of seeding to be done yet however as the _ _ times you don’t know whether 

O’Neill and family, Mr and Mrs B. 

tionomy Grocery Store, Mil St. 
RED HOT VALUES ARE WAITING FOR YOU 

Take your share of the Bargains this week end. 
Creamery Butter, n> .. .. 36c 
Sunkist Oranges, 2 doz for 29c 
Hand Picked Beans, 10 lbs. 49c 
Tomato Juice, 10 oz .. .. 5c 
Ewing Coffee, %-îb 28c, 1 lt> 49c 
Floor Mop  19c 
Heinz Tomato Catsup, 5 oz 9c 
Lombard Plums, 3 tins for 25c 
Fresh Prunes, 3 lbs. for .. 25c 
Pure Holland Cocoa, rb.. 15c 
Fresh Cod Fillet, lb .. .. 22c 
O. K. Soap, 10 bars for .. 39c 

Silver Skin Onions, lb .. 10c 
Salted Salmon, lb. .. ..... 16c 
Clover Leaf Sardines, lé oz 18c 
Talcum Powder, Large size 15c 
Pears in Cans 2 tins for 25c 
Baby Food, Fruit, Peas, 

Carrots, Spinach, 2 tins. 1Î 
Boneless Rolled Veal, lb .. 2i 
Bacon Green, lb   2! 
Garden Seeds, 7 for ... y . 25c 
Pure Clover Honey, 4 lb pall 59c 
Nice Fresh Radishes, 3 

bunches for   10c 
All kinds fresh Fruit, Vegetables and Meat. 

We Deliver in town. Q BOISVENUE Phone 101 

NOTICE 
The Jurfe Session of the Council of railway 

the Municipal Corporation of the, Apply, A. L. MacKenzie, Vars, Ont. 

VILLAGE PROPERTY FOR SALE 
Glen Robertson Glengarry resldenc*, 

24 x 24, 8 rooms, bathroom, city con- 
veniences, large sun porch, summer 
kitchen, cool cellar, soft water, auto 
matic pump pressure, electricity; 
apple, plum orchard, three-quarter 
acre land convenient church, schools, 

heated garage — bargain. 

our government requests us to pro- 

Concert and Dance 

Miss Flora Macdonald of Browns- 
burg, Que., week ended with her sister 
and brother, Miss Isobel and Mr Dan and enjoy a g00d meal of salt pork, 

oil Chambers, County Buildings, Corn- 
you wall, on Monday the 8th day of -June, 

1 

AUCTION SALE 
On Glen Robertson Road, 114 miles 

are coming or going. IT1 be glad when AD 1^2, at 2 o’clock p.m.' pursuant' of Alexandria, Farm Stock, Im- 
I can sit at my home table once more to adjournment from January Ses- ' ‘ 

R. Macdonald. as nearly all we get is mutton stew 
sion. 

A. K. 

Come Bud Enjoy real Old Time 

CURRY HILL 

Mr and Mrs Frank Megan 

GAELIC and SCOTCH SONGS parental home here. 
COWBOY SONGS AND GUITAR. 

MUSIC 

—3rt—- 

BIG SCHOOL 

June 5th, 1942 
IN AID OF THE RED CROSS 

CONCERT STARTS at 9 pm. sharp 

Tpr. Archie N. Macdonald, R.C.O.C, jjgre j think I will never look a sheep 
now stationed at Camp Borden, visited in the face again after this war. Coimty BuildlngSj 

Well here is this letter not finished 22-3c. ^ 
yet, hope you are not longing for one.   
I had a few good laughs at the boys CARD OF THANKS 
this evening. I am Orderly Sergeant Mr. David Williamson wishes to ex- 

with relatives and friends here on Tues- 
day last. 1 

VIOLIN AND BAG-PIPE | jjjas Cecile Decosse of Montreal, 
SELECTIONS, HIGHLAND DANCING spent the weekend and holiday at hei 

plements and Household Furniture, 
Terms ■ 10.00, and under cash, over 
that amount 4 months credit, on 
furnishing approved joints note. 5 

Cornwall, Ontario. P0- ofï for cash. Wilfrid Marcoux, 
Auctioneer Phone 49, Alexandria; 
Fred Dicalre, Proprietor. 22-lc 

MacMILLAN, 
County Clerk. 

and a lot of them thought they were press his thanks to all the friends who 
and ex- 

COURT OjF REVISION 
VILLAGfE OF MAXVILLE 

going to get a late pass tonight and expressed their sympathy ana ex- ( Notice is hereby 'given that the first 
an order' came through about' four, tended their help during the illness sjtting 0f the Court of Revision for 

311(1 saying that we had to stand by.. You and death of' the late Mr. John D.jthe corporation of the Village of Max- 
Gertrude Megan of Montreal, spent should have heard the swearing for a Grant; and especially to Dr. B. McEwen vi]je wilj ^ Aejd at ^ Town Hall, en 

i the week end with Mr Dan Quinn, v,jjjie but it didn’t bother me’as I am for his untiring attention. 
| and Miss Quinn. c.B. this week anyway. I —  

The Misses Mary and Carmel Quinn Well I got two boxes from Belle and WOODHOUSE CO. 
Furniture, Beds, Springs and Mat- 

ADMISSION INCLUDING LUNCH 35c 

The “News” Cannot Run 
On Used Gasoline Coupons and rabberl sss tires. 

Our Bills Must Be/Met Promptly 

at 30 Days 

A Glance at your label will tell you 

whether you are doing your bit. 

U.S. subscribers who have fallen behind in 
renewal payments are this week being struck off 
our lists. 

Others closer to home will be expected to pay 
up arrears or suffer a similar fate within the next 
few months.   

WILL YOU CO-OPERATE NOW PLEASE 

The Glengarry News. 
All the news of Glengarry and Glengarrians 

of Ottawa, spent the week end 'with , „ , „ „„ „„„ „ „ . one from Sadie and Emma over the 
their parents, Mr and Mrs Tom. Qumn , , , . , T ,  

Mr and Mrs James Trickey called Week S
f° 

1 d° bad' 1 haVe ^es, 10% down. Initial deposit *5.00. 
on W. J. Sullivan on Sunday. ’ SOme eate °r a Wh e ' Monthly minimum payments *5110; 

Mrs F Bmirlier RJ4 Svracuse N Y Guess i will finish this off now and up to 12 months to pay. For more 
M^ K/ Broi oi SontreaTare spend set it away. Take good care of your- paxtlculars write to BOX 157, Alexan- 
ing some time with Mrs. M. McVichie. selves arld don’t work to° hard- Wnte cria, Ont. 

The many friends and neighbors are 80011 soon- R^ember me to aunt  ,   - --t-  
sorry to learn Mrs McVichie is con- Mamie and 1111016 Robert- Hope they, AUCTION SALE 
fined to her room. all hope to see are 150111 keePin® wel1. | 
her around soon again. ■ Closed wtih lots of love from your LOT 25-4th KENYON 

Mr and Mrs Pat. Mellon and family son, | (One mile south of Greenfield) 
JOHN. 

C 54213 Cpl. J. A. Hay, | 
B. Coy. S. D & G. Highlanders, 

3rd Division C.A.O. 

and Stanley Quinn of Montreal, spent 
Sunday with Mr and Mrs Joseph 
Quinn. ! 

The Misses Jean and Margaret 
Brown of Montreal, spent the week 
end with the Misses Mitchell. 1 —o 

Miss Gladys Roy, R.N. of Ottawa, is C/vlJa/iVe* n- 

visiting with Mr and Mrs Donald Me- OUltlltiO tjUilg 
Viehie. at present. 

Mi* Leta Ross and Mr and Mrs G. 

ON TUESDAY, JUNE 2nd, 
at one o’clock sharp 

Monday, June 1st at the hour of 7.15 
p.m. All interested axe advised to tak4 
notice thereof. 
, W. S. MacLEAN, Clerk. 
Maaxville, May 13th, 1942. 20-38 

1942 

The following is a song composed 
Glen 

The following Farm Stockj Imple- 
ments and Household Furniture:—15 
Holstein milch cows, mostly all fresh- 
ened; 2 two-yedr old heifers, 5 one- 

1 year old heifers, grey mare, 12 years 
old, weight 1350 lbs., in foal; bay 
mare, 3 years old, weight 1200; year- 
ling black colt sow, due to farrow last 

SUMMER OFFICE HOURS 
Commencing on Monday, May 4th 

and continuing until the 26th of Sep- 
tember, 1942, the law office of Messrs 
Macdonell & Macdonald, Bank of 
Nova Scotia Chambers, Alexandria, 
will be open for business from 8.30 
a.m. until 5 o’clock p.m. daily except 
Saturday, and on Saturday from 8.30 

| axn. until 1 p.m. 
I For any urgent matters appoint- 
ments may be made outside of re- 
gular office hours by letter or bj 
phoning No. 138, Alexandria. 

| > MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
18-tf. Alexandria, Out. 

Thompson of Montreal, spent the ®Pr- A- L- MacDonald of tfien june; sow' due jg farrow Aug. 1, ; 
holidays with Mr and Mrs Tom. Ross. Robertson, Ont., who is now serving 8 chunks of pigs, 2 months’ old; 25 

The many friends of little Roy Me- overseas. 
Viehie are sorry to hear he is in bed   
suffering from rheumatic fever. We A SOLDIER’S JOY 
hope he will soon be better. Our machine guns they do ratUe 
   And our cannons they will roar; 

ST. ANDREW’S WEST But when this war is over 

Miss Eva LegauiTand Miss Anna We'n be happy for eVerTe;, 
Callaghan Montreal, Mrs Quenneville When ou,r battles are al-6nded

> 

and family, Mille Roches, Mr and Mrs And Hltler be ,1S. dead' 
While Legault and family, Moose Creek We 11 a11 80 ac ° ana a 

were week end visitors at the home of And palnt tbe c!d f f11 red’ 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Amell. But if eJer ln tbe future 

Harold Cameron of the R.C.AF., Brltam. 18 at ff8” 
Patricia Bay, B.C., is spending some "e11 a 10m “j16 er 

time with Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Cam- And belp her all"we can- 
eron and family. We’U sail the brmy ocean , 

Robert MacDonell of the R.C.AF. Just as we ve dcne h61”6 

Ottawa was a Sunday visitor at th4 And fi3ht with a11 our bravery 

home of his parents Mr. and Mrs. ^ in “the days o£ y0re' ’ 
Donald MaeDonell. 1 Cur A11- Porce is 

Miss Alina MacDonald, Montreal °ld Jerry lrom ihe sky 

spent the week end with her mother, And the Army’ we wlU batter hlm 

white Leghorn hens, Collie dog, M.H. 
binder, 5 ft. cut; M.H. 13 drill seeder, I 
F & W. mower, 5 ft. cut; 12 ft. rakCj I 
land roller, spring tooth harrow, 
smoothing harrow, grubber, walking 
plow, waggon, hay rack, almost new; 
manure sleigh double sleigh and plat- ) 
form, stoneboat, cheap sleigh, scales, j 
1200 lbs. cap. buggy, fanning mill,1 

set double harness; set single hamessj 
1 

buffalo robe. No. 12 DeLaval cream 
1 separator, chutn, 30-gal. milk can, I 
8-igal. cream can; strainer, 3 milk 
pails, 10 tons of hay, a mixture of | 

timothy and alfalfa, 150 bus. oats 25 
bus. barley and buckwheat, 300 lbs. | 

1 ground feed, 50 lbs. hay seed, 2 yards 

PICTURE TAKERS ! 
For 25 cents PHOTOS LTD. will 
develop and print any 6 or 8 ex- 
posure film using highest grade 
chemicals, Velox paper with deckl- 
ed' edges, and give 

ONE BIG 5x8 ENLARGEMENT 
ALL FOR 25c 

Extra copies. 8 ror 25c. 
Free 5x8 enlargement with every 

25c order, 
Return postage paid on orders of 

25c or over. Minimum order 15c. 
Expert finishing and 24-hr. ser- 

vice. Send 25c with each film, to 

PHOTOS LTD., 
19 tf. HAWKESBURY, ONT. 

Mrs. Joe D. MacDonald, Harrison’s 
Comers. 

Howard MacDonald; Toronto spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Le- 
wis MacDonald. 

WILLIAMSTOWN SOCIAL 

If ever he comes nigh. 
Our Navy is petrolling, 
Hie great and mighty sea 
They batter all the Nazi ships 
That they ever see; 
So three cheers f®r Merry England 
And her Dominions free 
Who fight for peace and freedom 

Annual Social, St. Mary’s Par- And honest liberty 

ish, Williamstown, Tuesday, Au- Sc 11 is now duty 

To see that this is done 
gust 4th.—Watch for later an- Then we wiill enjoy our freedom 

gravel, 26 cords of 14 inch mixed 
wood and elm blocks 6 cords shingle 
bolts, 225 cedar poste, several pieces 
of timber, quantity of pine lumber, 
8 full squares of roofing felt, house- 
hold furniture and' many other arti- 

1 cles too numerous to mention. 
Reason of salej I have sold my farm. 

| TERMS;—$10.00 and under, cash; 
over that amount 4 months’ credit 

1 on furnishing approved joint notes. 
5% off for cash. 

WILFRID MARCOUX, Auct. 
Alexandria^ Phone 49. 

JOHN D. MCDONALD, Prop. 

WE 

nouncements. When this great tyar is won. 
I 

Bubicribe for too CHtngarry Now* 

DICK’S 

Radio Service 

PHONE 149 \ 
Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 
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Reseeding Annual 
Pastures 

SupA&tm in Quality 

(Experimental Farms News) 
Last year, there was an unusually 

high percentage of winter-killing of 
legumes and grasses in meadows and 
pastures. Due to an exceedingly dry 
summer many fields seeded down last 
year failed to “catch” and will have 
to be reseeded to provide enough pas- 
ture for this year, says F. S. Nowosad 
Division ortj; Forage Plants, Central 
Experimental Farm Ottawa. | oats alone because Sudan grass re- 

Spring rye seeded at 2 bushels per quires conditions similar to corn, 
acre will give the earliest pasture. It Sudan grass alone may be seeded at 

SALADA' 
Cheese Board 

Post Office Uses Mules 
To Deliver Ton of Hay 

It took $14 worth of stamps and 
a lot of pack mules tp do the job— 
but Uncle Sam’s postmen came to 
the rescue the other day out in 
Durango, Colo., when a feed com- 
pany needed to ship a ton of hay 
and couldn’t find any means of 
transportation. 

Sending hay by mail certainly 
wouldn’t be practical in ordinary 
times but this was a drastic situa- 
tion. A customer in Silverton had 

| to have hay to feed the cows that 
; furnished milk for all the babies 

in that community. And everyone 
knows babies must have milk—and 
on schedule. 

  Roads and railroads were com- 
is ready to be graaed in about 4 weeks 3p ^ or com drilled in Alexandria, Onh May 21 1942 pletely snowbound. Original think- 
,r o... »... «r, » ^ 
,M« .t 3 builds sr. more produc- pccuc For Is;. FI! «   «* nckc , burg.iu, .nd get in.truc- 
tivp than springs rye and may be grazed pasture, fall rye may be seeded alone   tions about sending hay by parcel 
fci 5 weejts after, seeding. The time of at 2 bushels as early as August 1st or St- Ra^haels  46 post. 
seeding may be adjusted to suit the rape at 4 to 5 pounds seeded broadcast GlenSarry   • • 33 He 
pasture requirements. alone or with. oats. 

While oats seeded alone are com-, Rape is most suitable for sheep, 

46 
33 He returned somewhat cheered 

Avondale  41 and packed the whole ton of cow 
Dornie  43 feed into small packages of a size 
Edgar  50 the Post office would be permitted 

to handle. The postmaster loaded 
I Rape is most 

monly used for pasture. It is often more I hogs or peef cattle. r os 
desirable to seed them in a mixture practice of grazing off the nurse h nnion  an these on Pack mllles and delivered 
With other crops. A mixture of 2 bu-1 crop Jed jn seeding down new meadows “  3“ them- 
sheis of oats and 1 bushel of spring ^ followed wlth g00<i results Aberdeen  11   
rye or 2 bushels of oats and 20 ppunds at the Centrai Experimental Farm. Pir,e Rill 49 ‘Drv Yr.nr Homr 
of Empire millet will give excellent ^ Good catches q£ grasges and cl()vers    Dry-Sudsmg Your Home 
pasturage early in the summer. | have be6n obtained by reduclng ^ ^ ' ' ' ' ’ ' ; ; Best Cleaning Method 

A still better mixture is 2 bushels rate [0jf seeding the annuals mentioned rairview 101 some bright, airy morning, 
of oats and 20 pounds of Sudan grass above. The soil should be well prepared Pine Grove .. .. 16 clean the downstairs of your home, 
per acre. The outs grow quickly and and a g00d firm seed bed must be pro Highland Chief' '' ë ’’ 28 ed° chairs” or othe^ ffieces * the 

“iis^gro^wheTSie^l bef°re TT ^ T' ^   36 -V s^fteir tlors^T’be0^- makes its best growth when the soil sbould never be tume(1 out on such Gjen Sand(ield  27 venated. This whole process has 
gets warm and usually after the oats fields when the ground ^ soft after a Glen Nevis  f  25 been termed “dry-sudsing,” and it’s 
have been grazed off once. This mix- rain McGllivray 40 one best cleaning methods 
toe should not be seeded as early as ^ X recommended for thls skye " 41 ^th „the 'fast labor- The word 

I dry” is relative, for the expression 
   purpose are oats alone at 2 bushels or Green .Valley  47 means a very thick suds with a 

I 1 1-2 bushels' of oats plus 15 pounds Kirk Hiu  30 minimum of water. Use this “dry- 
Sudan erass per acre Laggan  62 sudsing” for upholstery, tapestries, I 8 P ■ General Roberts   29 rugs, painted walls, painted furni- 

I Further Information on the use of Riverside  17 ture—ih short, any cleansing where 
annuals for pasture is given in War- Glen Norman ' ' 52 mdch wetting is undesirable. 

ment of Agriculture, Ottawa; Canada. 
 o  

time Production Series—Special Pam- nnio-W’*   «0 The basis of a dry suds is a soap 
phlets NOS.' 15 and 20, 'entitled “Pas- Rrirfo-a TTOH  49 ielly n?ade either from Packagëd 
ture improvement for Cheaper Pro- '   Z IZZ.L bar ?°ap’ „°r S

J
oap. ScrapS’ , i. , , , .Baltics  .. 25 Shave or cut small, and mix m the 

duction and The Annual Use of Gien Robertson  32 proportion of five cups of water to 
Forages.” ^ Curry Hill  130 one-half cup soap. Simmer until 

Isued by Press and Publicity, Fubli- North Lancaster .... 50 dissolved. Remove from heat and 
city and Extension Division, Depart-1 ^ndringbam  60 ^ use" 

ice mmon ....   35 holstery, rag rugs, braided wool 
Flsk s  38 rugs, etc., use a mild white neutral 
Gore ..   20 soap; for washing walls or wood, 
Balmoral ...... A   26 use a stronger soap. 
Union  27   
Graham Creamery  » .. 26 „ ...... 
A3. No 10   14 C°ddl!rff tu. „ ^ , Though the silkworn does nothing 
Beaver Creek .. .. . 4  21 but sleep and eat and spin a cocoon 
Golden Tip  73 during the 65 days of his existence, 

  he requires careful coddling during 
1809 all of his stages, and that’s where 

A All sold at 19 5-8c. F.O.B. factory. the Iabor difficulty Comes. He has 
 „  to have a nurse to feed him by 

hand and change his bed and keep 
him out of a draft. * And he’s very 
particular what 'he eats—tender 
young mulberry leaves that are just 

' as old as he is (silkworms hatch just 

FOR THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 
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* “DOOR STILL OPEN” 
Sir Stafford Crlpps, Lord Privy 

Seal -in the Churchill cabinet, 
RIGHT, talks with Pandit Jawahar- 
jal Nehru during recent unsuccess- 
ful negotiations between the Indian 
and British governments. Despite 
the failure of the negotiations. Sir 
Stafford has declared that the “door 
is still open” for further discussions 
should Indian leaders desire them. 
Nehru has stated that, lacking 
further concessions from the British, 
India “will go on alone.' ' 

u î i 1 ■'      

in air-conditioned comfort 
by the 

CONTINENTAL 
LIMITED 

DIRECT SERVICE 

WINNIPEG SASKATOON 
EDMONTON JASPER 

VANCOUVER VICTORIA 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 

w 

C/ear telephone lines for 
ALL-OUT PRODUCTION 
Your telephone ia 
carrying 
hold up 1 

•art of a vast interlocking system now 
_ an abnormal wartime load. Don’t let needless delays 

up messages on which production efficiency may depend. 

OTHER 'WARTIME TELEPHONE TACTICS" Ü SPEAK distinctly, directly into 
the mouthpiece. 

©ANSWER promptly when the 
bell rings. , 

©BE BRIEF. Clear yoor lino for 
the next call. 

^ USE OFF-PEAK hours for your 
I Long Distance Calls. 

V rbesc 
«H», >b‘y ar‘vety ‘mPorla*,é 

mP. 
Ox/fctCve Ë 

tfWouls 

COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

(Intended for last Issue.) 

| as the buds on the mulberry break 
into leaf), not damp, not hot, not 

| bruised nor torn, but “slightly ,wilt- 
| ed” and cut up fine. Each silkworm 

t ' consumes about 2,200 pounds of 
  4 ! leaves during his life cycle, and is 

EVENING AUXILIARY^ fed ^our to six times daily during 
The May meeting of the Evening !”S m°re rav?naus stages He must 

<■ ,. s have fresh air during feedings, but Auxiliary of the United Church was neVer be in a direct current. Dur- 
held at the home of Mrs Winter, Tues ing thunderstorms the windows 
day evening. The meeting was opened must be kept closed! In Japan the 
with soft music followed by a short beat f°r hatching the worms used 
prayer by the President. During the t0 be aPPlied by contact with the 
business period, a report was made on hu™f b°dy’ hXZ T?°W S.impl,e„ 
the memorial plaque. .It was decided to sUk^rmsto yMd î^pZids'ofTaw 
purchase a number of copies of silk; so there’s the'’'Tabor problem 
“World Friends” for the Mission definitely. 
Band. Several visits to the sick and   
shut-ins were reported. The roll call . , • .V 
v/as responded to by members giving a „ Thanksgiving 

t££g£U2S.Sg!F%.'& 
first Thanksgiving celebration, held Service. 

Reports of the Glengarry Presbyter- in Massachusetts” in the autumn'of 
lal were given by several members. 1621. Massasoit, majestic chief of 
Many helpful Suggestions were brought tbe Wampanoags, had been a friend 
back to the society. of.the settlers ever since the Pil- 

Mrs Buchanan, whose unit was in .,Fa™rs „ had „ disembarked 
», », H*.PK 

sided at the worship serviec the theme tected them from the hostile. Nar- 
being “The Church, the Household of ragansetts and had helped them es- 
Faith.” Prayer' was offered by Mrs. tablish their colony. Now, after 
Winter for missionaries in war-torn serious struggles, with starvation 
countries, for all who suffer on ac- al?d di,sease. the time had come 
count of war and for those upon whom Colopists enjt

oy®d f°od ia 

„ 1 abundance as the result of a bounti- the burden of government is laid. fui harvest. Gov. William Brad- 
Mrs Armstrong gave a talk on, ‘ ‘ The ford thereupon proclaimed a great 
Faith by which we Live,” To live as feast of thanksgiving and to it in- 
Christians we must live and act as vited Massasoit and some lesser 
the apostles did in the time of Christ, chieftains. Clad in deerskin and 
Mrs Hoople sang very effectively, fe?tbcrs, the red _men came and 

-M, *. », 

Misisonary Monthly were conducted Indians and the English endured un- 
bj Mrs J. M. MacRae. til 1674, when King Philip, Massa- 

The meeting was concluded by Mrs soil’s, son, figured importantly in a 
H Christie offering the International war afiainst the Puritans. 
Wartime Prayer. 

UNITED CHURCH W. M. S. 
United Church W.MB. held their 

Avoid Abrasives 
         Never use an abrasive cleaner 

regular meeting Wednesday afternoon. J y°h r*hSblny PtW, nlckeI klt<;hea 

r “ f*-* ssra sss, JSH the members stood in silent trbute to ter, then polish with whiting mois- 
the memory of a valued member, Mrs tened with fine-quality household 
H. G. McKercher. ammonia. 

Reports of the recent Presbyterial When a harsh abrasive is used 
meetngs were given by several of the ?n ~*cke! d eventually will wear 
members. Mrs D. C. McDougall remem aftf ‘hat cIeaning is an 

, „ „ . , „ ever-present task, bered our Prayer Partners In Prayer. whiting made into a paste with 
Mi's A. D. McDougall led the devotional household ammonia will also re- 
period, assisted by Mrs J. P. McNaugh move egg stains from silver and 'is 
ton, Mrs A. W. McEwen Mrs Dingwall She for polishing mirrors. Howev- 
Mrs R. MacKay, Mrs P. Kippen, Mrs er> with the latter it is very impor- 
D. C. McDougall. tant to avoid getting dampness on 

* the buck The convener of Christian Stewart The best to use the i3 

ship will conduct a quiz on C. S. at the t0 coat the giass with it> then rub 

June meeting. it off and polish with a clean dry 
cloth. 

AOv 

Have You The Cash 
To Pay For Next Winter’s Coal 

Now? 
i ' ^ 1 - . 

If not, discuss the qùestion of 
a personal loan for the purpose 
with our nearest branch manager. 

Many patriotic citizens are buying next winter’s coal now, 
following the suggestion of the Coal Administrator, who 
has urged early ordering of fuel because of the transporta- 
tion difficulties with which Canada will be faced in thie 
months ahead. 

Delayed or reduced deliveries may occur if orders for coal 
are not placed in good time. 

If you are without the ready cash, our personal loan service, 
available at any of our branches, may be of real help to 
you, and our local manager will welcome the opportunity 
of discussing your requirements in confidence. 

! 

H; I 

i 

■ v 
Vf 

• 

ESTABLISHED 1817 

Lancaster Branch : I. R. MAYOR, Manager 
* Williamstown (Sub-Agency): Open Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday. 

’A BANK WHERE SMALL ACCOUNTS ARE WELCOME" 

REGISTRATION 
OF 

UNEMPLOYED MEN 

WHO MUST REGISTER 

Every man between the ages of 16 and 69 who is unemployed or 
who will not be gainfully occupied after May 31, 1942, must reg- 
ister. The following are excepted: Full-time students, or those 
confined in'^n asylum, or a prison, or hospital or home for the 
aged and infirm, or are subject to the provisions of the Essential 
Work (Scientific and Technical Personnel) Regulations, 1942. 

WHEN TO REGISTER 
% ■ ■ . ■ ■ - 

If you have not already registered at an Employment and Claims 
Office of the Unemployment Insurance Commission within the last 
two weeks, or have not obtained work, you are required to register 
within the week of June 1st, 1942, or within one week after be- 
coming unemployed or not gainfully occupied at any time after 
May 31st, 1942. ^ 

WHERE TO REGISTER 

1. At an Employment and Claims Office of the Unemployment 
Insurance Commission, if you live in, or within five miles of, a 
city or town in which there is such an office; or 

2. At the nearest Post Office, if you do not live in, or within five 
miles of, a city or town in which there is an Employment and 
Claims Offipe. 

RENEWAL 

You must renew your registration at least every two weeks if you 
remain unemployed. 

By Authority of Order-in-Council P.C.1445 of March 2nd, 1942. 

HUMPHREY MITCHELL 
Minister of Labour. 

Register with your local Post Master 

8«U 
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©STOKES 

04 

^ElleryQueen || 
f 

tered District Attorney Bruno’s office 
and found Inspector Thumm hunched 
over a telephone, his face a study in 
incredulity. Thumm jerked a heavy 
eyebrow in greeting, his ear hooked to 
the receiver, 

“Now ilsten,” said the Inspector, 

“What reaction had this on Mr. going to do something about it?”' 
DeWitt?” j “I am. Unfortunately, we are deal- 

Jorgens seemed disturbed. “Why Mr ing with literal-minded Justice; she 
DeWitt took his coming and going demands tangible instruments of con- 
quite for granted, sir.-” i viction. Will you help me?” 

“Very good, Jorgens. Now will you jjgWitt’s eyes frantically sought to 
get Mr. DeWitt on the phone, tell him' discover precisely what this unusual 
you are calling for me, and that I re- prosecutoor knew. “I’ll tell you what' his face 80 red seemed about to bur^t 
quest most Urgently a luncheon app- j can Mr Lane. But—how shall I say]from impotent rage. “Let me .get this 
ponitnient today.” * ; 'it?—my hands are-well, tied. .There’s'straiSht-• •shut.uP. Wffl you? You say 

The appointment was made. They Qne thing you simply mustn’t ask me T told you to call me at half-past two 
would meet at the Exchange Club. _the identity of the person with whom this afternoon and remind me to give 
Lane instructed Quacey to call every j had an appointment Wednesday >ou something to do? You’re drunk! 
South American consul in New York njght.” .What? You helped me pick up the 
and try to locate one who might have Lane shook his headgood-humoredly ru6? What rug, you jackass?... 
had contact with Maquinchao. “You make it doubly difficult by Maybe—” His eyes focussed on Mr. 

Over coffee. Lane said: “Mr. De- maintaining silence on one of ' the most Drury Lane, who was watching him 
.Witt, my primary reason for spend- interesting point in the case. However with affectionate amusement, and his 
ing an hour in conversation with you we wj]i waite that for the present. Jaw sagged. A surly grin spread over 
is that I feel, in my own blundering Bpth you and Longstreet made your his faee *nd he growled into the tele- 
way, I may be able to help you. to fact forunes in South America. In what| Pllone; “Okay. I changed my mind. 

the hypothesis that is wrong. Do you dinner clothes, came forward and shook branches are individually giving mag-; 

follow me, gentlemen?” hands. nificent help to service men out of' 
“My dear Mr. Lane.” Bruno's whole' “I take it you are encountering dif- their own resources, 

manner wTas subtly altered. “ItIs a ficulties in your defense, Mr. Lyman? 
a brilliant analogy and I don’t doubt| (To be Continued) 
it’s .basically true. But how often can  o  
we use the method you suggest? We’re I • A î Jr» 
pressed for action., If a few things J LiCglOIl AlQS iYlcIi 
are cloudy, it’s not because we’re w J ▼ ■ j» 
wrong but because they’re unexplained |J| (J 11110 TUI 
perhaps irrelevant odds and ends.” 

VARIED ASSISTANCE 
i They have turned their branch 
iclubrooms -into social centres for the 
men dances, socials and parties are'' 
being arranged for them constantly.' 
Brancnes are supplying ambulances, p » f.... „ 

       Graham, Graham Creamer 
Alexa- dri i. 

Co. 

is a Uruquayan, 

Just hang around the room.” He 
hung up and turned to Lane, plopping 
his elbows on the desk. Bruno looked 
from one to the other in bewilder- 
ment. ‘.‘Well, Mr. Lane, that’s .one 
on me, hey?” 

“Inspector,” Lane said gravely, “if 
I have ever entertained doubts con- 

ttèîÉàÿe off Classified Ads 
. /v ■■v* /."* ; . • ' : . • ; : ■ : ■ \ 

Td Ciet FtiMëst Use rif Thiftgs 

You Have 
But which You No Longer Need 

f • 

Advertise Them FOR SALE 

To Get things 

Advertise Your WANTS 

To Rent, for Lost and Found, for General 
Getting in Touch For Your Needs . . 

Advertise In THE NEWS 
Classified Ads! 

Keep In step with National Defence by utilizing 

Waste—Use Classified Adv. 

that you require help of no common country was your mine located? 
variety.” . | “uruquay.” 

“That’s decent of you,” said De- “Mr Maquinchao 
'itt drearily. “I realize the dangerous then?” • 
^htion I’m in. I am being constantly DeWitt’s eyes clouded with suspicion 

^Jgched. You yourself have been .. q^ow <}0 you know about Maquin- 
«estioning my servant? I chao?. JorgBnSj of course, The old fool.' 
“Would you mind, then, if I asked Lane said ,harply: “The wrong at- 

you a question or two? My concern titu-de Mr DeWitt. jorgens, a faith- cermng your sel,se of humor, they 

with this investigation is only with the fui servant! gave me information solely are now eternaI1y dispelled.” 
end in view of getting at the Truth. j3e,?ause he feit I asued ta your interest “What’is all this about?” demand- 
There are some things I must know if you can d0 no than emulate ed Bruno. 
I am to make further prpgress.’’ / . I him-<-TinleSs you questlpn my purpose.” “Yesterday I went to Weekhawken, 

DeWitt ( looked up swiftly. “ Further ( “x’m sorry. Yes, Maquinchao is â interviewed Mrs. Murphy, searched 
progress? Have you reached any con- Uruguayan, but please don’t press me Wood’s room, found a bank-book un- 
clusions, Mr Làne? ” ! about hûn.” der the carpet, assistted, mind you, 

“Two lundamental ones I know| “But I must. Who is he? Why his by a man who has known me for six 
■who killed Longstreet and Wood, ^ unique activity while your guest? I. am years, then I walked out,” Thumm 
you would term thglt progress.’ J determined to have the answers.” j replied. “It’s something of a miracle, 

DeWitt paled as if Lane had struck | yieWitt traced a pattern on the becaues at the same time I was in 
him. 1 But, if you know aren’t you wjtj1 a spocm. “Purely a business my office jawing with you.” 

vjsi^ Mr. Lane. Maquinchao is the—| Bruno stared at Lane, broke into 
the scout for certain South American a laugh. “That’s a little unfair, Mr. 
public utility locations—wanted our of Lane. And a little dangerous.” 
fice to handle a bond issue.” j “Not at all. My familiar is the 

‘ ‘ Why did he stay so long? ” X. I world’s premier make-up man, Mr. 
‘ T don’t know, . unless he visited Bruno. I must humbly ask your pardon 

other financing places. ’ ’ , Inspector. My reason was serious and 
‘Can you give me ,his address?” | peremptory. Perhaps my instruction to 
‘ I don ’t beleive I know. He travels your operative was a childish prank, 

extensively.” I but even that was dictated by a desire 
Lane walked to the desk. “Will you to inform you, unconventionally to be 

please direct me to Dr. Morris, your sure, of the impersonation.” 
Club physician, then to the Club 'sec- “Next time you might let me take 
retary.” a look at myself,” grunted Thumm. 

An hour or so later, Drury Lane en- < «pfanklÿ, I don’t If- Well let it go. 
Let’s have that bankbook. ’ ’ 

“My visit,” said Lane in a brisk 
tone.- “really is induced by a desire 
for a copy of the complete list of ferry 
passengers. ” j 

Bruno explored j;he top drawer of his 
desk and bended L£he a thin sheaf 
of papers remarking: “The other day 
you said you’d like to be innformed 
before we take definite action ”| 

“The ax falls,” ' murmured Lane. 
‘ ‘ What precisely? ’ ’ 

‘ ‘ The arrest of DeWitt for the mur- 
der of Wood. Thumm and I are agreed 
that we have a case. When the Com-' 
missioner heard my story he told me 
to shoot. It won’t be har^ to secure 
an indictment.” | 

Lane looked grave. “I gather, then, 
that you and Inspector Thumm be- 
lieve DeWitt killed Longstreet ^also? ”, 

“Naturally,” said Thumm. “This 
Mr X of yours js behind the whole 
business. The two crimes were com- 
mitted by the same hand, with mo- 
tives that fit like gloves.” I 

“A remarkably asute phrase,” said 
Lane. “And when is this step to be 
taken? ” | 

“There really is no hurry,” replied 
Bruno. “WeTl probably .arrest him 
within the next day—if something 
doesn't happen to change our minds.” 

“It is too premature,” said the actor 
“You have a case, but how strong 
if it?” I 

“Listen,” snapped Thumm, “this 
isn’t getting us anywhere. You’ve 
heard our side of the story. What’s 
yours?” j 

“I find, gentlemen,” Lane said, 
twisting about to face both men, 
‘that you make 'the identical error in 
ycjir attitude toward crime and puni- 
shment that many producers make in 
connection with drama arid its, inter- 
pretation. Periodically we are remind- 
ed of the immortality of the one dra-' 
atic Immortal by some producer’s an- 
nounceemnt that he will once more 
stage. Hamlet,’ What is the first thing 
he does? He scrabbles about drawing 
up impressive legal documents, all 
timed to a nicety with the publicized 
intention to star the eminent Mr. 
Evans of the great Mr Gielguld. The 
public responds in exactly the ; same 
manner—going to view a man and 
Overlooking the witchery of the play. 
The emphasis is misplaced. You com- 
mit the identical error when you 
shape a crimp, ' redesign it to fit De- 
•Witt instead of measureing DeW'tt 
against the fixed specifications 
of the crime. The problem should be 
attacked always as an unalterable 

mobile canteens, cigarettes, parcels, | 
“A debatable question... .As a mat- Canadian fighting men, at home and magazines nad papers, clothing, swea- t 

ter of fact, Mr Bruno,” replied Lane abroad, are happier because of the èf- trs, socks, towels comforts, ditty bags, Mrs' C M’ Smith' McCormick ft R. J, 
abruptly, “I agree with you that the forts of Glengarry District war veter-'and are working in numerous other Alexand-ia. , 
law should take its course. Arrest Mr ans and the other members of the 1200 ways for the boys in uniform. , G. W. Stirling, Apple Hill x 
DeWitt by all means.” He rose, smiled Canadian Legion branches in every -‘The Canadian Legion is the par- 0 Mrs. A. S. iwciw^irf»» D-jri’k ' 
bowed, and quickly left the room. city, town and rural community of the ent organizaiton and we are simply _ ’ ’ ' ' 

That evening Quacey reported he Dominion, Lt.-Col. D. E. MacIntyre adepartment of the Legion formed ' .—• 
had phoned most of the South Ameri- e-' ottawa; general manager of Cana- to gfve direction to the Legion war 
can consulates and learned, nothing, di311 Legion War Services, stated to- effort. ’ ’ explained Col. MacIntyre. 
Most of the consuls were on vacation, day in a message to J. W. Jocques “We work directly with the troops, 

“Quacey,” said tane, “Did you try president, and Vinton Papps, secretary. in piose contact with ail fighting ser- 
the Uruguayan consul?” | '*'be rlS°rs °1 active sèrvice in the vices service at home and overseas.” 

"Uruguay?” squeaked the old man. frmy’ "a!y and ^ forCe have been Valuable direction has been given 
‘ ‘ Is thata country in South America? ’ leS

t
Sened tbr°f

Ugh tha/™ion, edu- this work by Alex. Walker, Calgary, 
He made a face, and pattered out. Ten 0atl0n’ enteftainman‘ and Personal Dominion president of the Canadian 
minutes later he was back grinning. ®^vlces made available to the men. Legion, and the national execuitve, and 
“A noble suggestion, Mr Drury. The 11118 a^i-^ce would not have been by the provincial executive officers by 
Uruguayan, consul won’t be back un- * co-operatlon of the provincial presdents: S. CarlHeck- the 200,000 enrolled members of the bert Vermilion Alberto • T A Barn 
till Saturday, October the tenth. He’s r . ’ , ,    DerL' vermiuon, nioerra, i. A. Barn- 

i . Legion branches and Ladies Auxiliar- ard Nanaimo British Columbia!* T t - 
gone back to Uruguay and no one in , , . ■ . , , , ’ ’ aTlusn ^oiumoia,. la.- 
his consulate can^>r is willing to- leS

t°
f the n“e pr0VmClal and four Col. D. M. Baxter O.B.E., V. D„ Win- 

supply information. His name is Juan sta 11 conlhianas. mpeg, Manitoba; F. T. Dorey, St. 
Ajos. And inspector Thumm just tele ^ I * ^r’ ° stePhen’ New Brunswick; J J. Mac- - • , _ MacIntyre recalled, tire Canadan lue- Tntôsh Dartmouth "Nova Scotia,- (Tant 
phoned that he has just arrested John . , . . mrosn, nrarimomn, nova scona, oapt. 
^ , gion was one of the first orgamza- Thomas Magladerv New T.iskeard DeWitt. He said he will get a quick f. . f rnomas wiagiaaeiy, New Lisxeara, ^ , L tions on the scene, prepared to pro- Ontario- R L Mollison M M Sum- 
indictment but the trial will not come "T , v/I1I’arlo> «*. n. jviomson. M. M.., sum- 
up for about a month, as the Oourt of ^ hUt5' h°SteIf and V>rlt- merside. ^ward Island; J. 
General Sessions does not convene be- ing pap6r’ SpOTte 6tf P“ent’ maga- H* B<>yd’ ^ntreal, Quebec, and 
, „ . h„r,, .zmes, newspapers and other conven- William Walker, Canora, Saskatche- 
1 e ' iences for the men in service. wan 

“ In that case,” said Lane, "we will J 
permit Mr Juan Ajos to spend his 

PIONEERED EDUCATION 
, , The Legion pioneered education for 

sabbatical in peace. You haev earned . 11 * . „ ,,, soldiers, sailors and aumen through 
a rest, Caliban. Off with you!” |_ .. , . .. , _ . Canadian Legion Educational Services, 

Mrs Fern DeV?itt paced the floor qf nearest approach to. a unified na- 
the reception-room of Lyman, Brooks uona*] system of education yet achieved 
&Sheldon like a leopardess with lash- m this country. Technical and aca- 
ing tail. f demie courses are available to men in 

Lionel Brooks’ eyes were filled with Canada, Newfoundland, Jamaica and 
dark worry. ‘Sit down^ Mrs DeWitt. overseas, in classes or by correspon- 
Sorry to have kept you waiting.” cience. The educational section is 

Brooks plunged ahead. ‘ ‘ 1 visit Mr. headed by Lt. Col. the Hon. Wilfrid 
DeWitt every day in his cell. Yesterday W. Boyer, of Montreal, national chair- 
he commissioned me to advise you that man, and Squadron Leader Andrew 
if he is acquitted of the murder Moore, prominent Manitoba educà- 
ebarge, he will institute divorce pro- tionist now in Ottawa, national direc- 
ceedings immediately.” tor. 

Something in the depths of the wo- “The individual efforts of the vet- 
man’s large Spanish eyes began tosim- erans of the last Great War and their 
mer, and Brooks went on hurriedly; lades, and the voluntary assistance of 

" He has authorized me to offer you a other citjzens, have meant most to the 
settlement of twenty thousand a year success of'our auxiliary service work,” 
for the remairider of your unmarried said Col. MacIntyre. “Our organiza- 

rtll life, if you will not contest the action, tion is much like the Red Cross in its 
Under the circumstances, it is a very scope. We cover not only the cities 
generous offer. and towns but he rural secioos as 

Mrs DeWitt said in a hard voice: well. There is hardly a person in the 
“And if I fight?” | settled part of Canada who lives more 

“He will cut you off without a pen- than ten miles from a Legion Branch, 
ny. : He explained that quite apart from 

Without a word she arose and left the vast program of Canadian Legion professional pianist, asked damages 
A week later Drury Lane was being War Services, of which Maj.-Gen. because she said the dog bit her on 

ushered by a Japanese into Frederick John A. Gunn, Toronto, is president, bP'e ^
a
erUr.'^ri^°m™e

en de- 
Lyman’s duplex apartment. A rather and Brig. Gen. Alex. Ross, Yorkton, stroyed. but the judge said he had 
handsome man 'of medium height, in Sask., chairman of the board, the no power to order its destruction. 
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TOOK $3,500 BILL 
This Kerry Blue terrier cost its 

owners, Mr. and Mrs. Eric Quntsr, 
Toronto, a $3,500 judgment in as- 
size court. Mrs. Marjorie. Lee, a 

Dishy Pines—Popular Nova Scotia Resort 

bundle of fact?; and if a hypothesis 
results in conflicting loose ends, it is 

ALAND where the salt tang of the 
sea mingles with the scent of 

apple blossoms, where summer’s heat 
is tempered by bracing s,ea breezes, 
where golf clubs are as popular as 
fishing rods, and where the spell of the 
romantic past still pervades the pic- 
turesqué countryside—that is Nova 
Scotia, storied land of Evangeline, 
whose many fine summer resorts and 
hotels provide the ultimate in seaside 
vacations. 

The charms of this easternmost 
province can be enjoyed to perfect 
advantage at the picturesque seaside 
resort of Digby, where the famed 
Digby Pines offers such a wealth of 
health-promoting pastimes as golfing, 
tennis, riding, fishing and sea-bathing 
in a glass-enclosed swimming pool. 

| The popular Canadian Pacific hotel 

will be open this year from June 26 
till September 8. 

Digby lies but a short distance from 
the great Annapolis Valley, where 
every Spring the scent of flowering 
apple trees permeates the countryside 
for miles around. Highlight of Nova 
Scotia’s blossom time occurs in May 
and early in June, when Nova Scotia’s 
fairest lassies compete for the title of 
“Blossom Queen,” an event that at- 
tracts hundreds of visitors to the 
Cornwallis Inn at Kentville* where 
the ceremony is climaxed. 

Lovers of history find keen interest 
in old Annapolis Royal, one of the 
first permanent European settlements 
established in North America, and 
where the recently restored fort pro- 
vides an interesting and colorful link 
with Canada’s past. The Dominion 

Atlantic Railway takes the tourist 
through the heart of the Evangeline 
Country, and to its “capital” at 
Grand Pre, where a memorial park 
commemorates the beloved heroine of 
Longfellow’s stirring-poem. . 

Digby is conveniently served by 
Canadian Pacific Railway lines fftm 
Boston, Montreal and pther large 
eastern centres. The rail journey ter- 
minates at Saint John, N.B., and is 
completed by a delightful three-hour 
cruise across the Bay of Fundy on the 
trim coastal steamship “Princess 
Helpne.” A glimpse of the Digby 
Pines, with swimming pool in the 
foreground, is given jn the upper left 
Êicture. Upper right shows the 

vangeline Memorial, with Apple 
Blossom Queen. Lower left and lower 
Üght carry the holiday spirit and a 
touch of the sea. 

-HE GAVE US A NEW BREAD 
This is Dr. L. H. Newman, domin- 

ion cerealist of Ottawa, whd, after 
years of research, produced me type 
of bread that isisaid to be best suit- 
ed to Canada’s wartime heeds. It’s 
known as the “Canada Approved 
Vitamin ‘B’ White Bread,” and con- 
tains four times as much vitamin 
“B” as standard white bread. 

SPiil^G . 
ROUND TRIP,, 

i* ARLa 

TO ALL STATIONS IN 

May 22 to 31, 1942 
Going Dates 

RETURN LIMIT: 45 Days. 

TICKETS GOOD-TO TRAVEL 
IN COACHES 

Tickets good in Tourist, Parlor and 
Standard sleeping cars also available 
on payment of slightly higher pass* 
age fares, plus price of parlor or 

sleeping car accommodation. 
ROUTES — Tickets good going 

and returning via same Cana- 
dian route and line only. Generous 
optional routings. 

STOPOVERS—will be allowed at any 
point in Canada on the going or re- 
turn trip, or bothj within final 
limit ol ticket, on application to 

, Conductor. 

Full particulars irom any agent! 

(ztzttaJlUui (Pacljfic 

n 

ENETTRAWCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Punc- 
ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Buildings. 

We have also taken over Alex. W. 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

' ‘ MORRIS BROS. 
27-tf. Alexandria. Ont. 

FRED HAMBLETON 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
Fluent In English and French. 

Isfactory results assured. Inquire 
those for whom I have 
sales. Will supply auction 
free of charge. 41-tl. 

WILFRID ÏÆARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEEB 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGARBX 
For references get in touch with 

those for whom I have conducted 
les. Reasonable rates. Alexandria. 

Phone 49. 

STEPHEN McLAUGHLlS 
LICENSED AUCTIONEEB 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dundee 
2C years successful experience. Po« 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. »I- 
Maxville, Ont. 

To get in touch with Mr. McLaugh- 
lin, Auctioneer in this district, see Mr. 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria. 

A. L. CREWSON, MX)., CM., (McGflC! 
LM.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. ' 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephone 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Corn- 
wall, Ont., Please make appointments 
with the secretary. Office open P—It. 
1—5. Saturday 9—12. 

ADVERTISE IN HIE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 



r«oi The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont., Friday, May 29, 1942. 

Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Alexandria’s lacrosse team started the season well 
this weçk by winning two games. At St. Andrew’s on 

Sunday, the boys finished 
TEN YEARS AGO strong to defeat the Jocal 
Friday, June 3 1932 team” 8-6 in an exhibition 

' tilt. The first league game 
played Wednesday against Cornwall ‘island Indians saw 
the' Alexandrians win a close 7-6 decision. Miss Millie 
McKinnon of Kingston, and Miss Annie McKinnon, daugh- 
ters of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McKinnon, sail from Montreal 
on Friday on the “'Duchess of Atholl’’ for a trip abroad. 
While overseas they will attend the Hpcharistic Congress 
held this month at Dublin, Ireland.—-Mr. Joseph R. pa- 

■ quette of Cornwall, proprietor of the Algonquin Hotel, 
Stanley Island, and Stanley Island Lodge, Summerstown, 
died on Friday night, 27th May. Mr. Archie Austin has 
returned to his Dunvegan home from Bellebrite, Sask., af- 
ter an absence of some five years. Miss Mora MacLeod 
who was visiting her mother at Maxville, has returned to 
Toronto to resume her duties as a deaconess-in-training 
in connection with the Presbyterian Church. Mrs. K. 
Ritchie and son left Wednesday for Butte, Mont. In 
the Saskatchewan music festivals held at Regina and 
Saskatoon lastx week, Ross MacRae of Regina, grandson 
(of Mrs. J. D. Macintosh of Dominionville) won highest 
marks in the province for the violin class for players un- 
der 19. Rev. Mr. McKelvy of Brodie, departed this week 
for Winona Lake,, Ind., to .attend the annual Synod of 
the Reformed Presbyterians. 

Messrs. Bruno J. Rouleau, Alexandria, J. Howard 
Helps and Eddie McMillan, Maxville; and Robert Dunlop 

of Williamstown are admit- 
TWENTY YEARS AGO ted to the title L.D.S., hav- 
Friday, June 2, 1922 ing successfully passed their 

final examinations at the 
Ontario Dental College. Dr. Rouleau arrived . home on 
Monday evening* -At the recent examinations held at 
Osgoode Hall, Toronto ‘Mr, C. J. McDougall, BA., Glen 
Robertson passed his final examination in LaW. The 
Glengarry Soldiers’ Memorial committee reports the dona- 
tion by Lt.-Col. A. G. F. Macdonald, Alexandria, of the 
high point of land on the Armouries hill, one acre, for the 
site of the Memorial. The committee also has received a 
grant of $300. from the township of Lochiel and purposes 
seeking similar grants from the other townships.——Mr. 
J. N. Campbell, McCrimmon, is preparing to build a new 
house and has le tthe contract to Mr. A. J. McEwen, 
Maxville. Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Dingwall of Maxville, left ' 
on Thursday for. Battle Creek. Mich., where they will be 
present at the graduation exercises ofthe Nursing School 
in connection with the Sanatorium there. Their daugh-. 
ter, Anna, is one of the graduates. Two real estate 
deals this week included the sale by the Estate D. A. Me-' 
Arthur of the property on Main street between the Hoche- 
laga Bank and Cowan’s Hardware to E. J. Leduc, mer- 
chant; and the, sale: to John Boyle by J. Roy Macdonald 
of , the vacant lot north of the post office. Ice cream is 
now obtainable at the Kirk Hill store. 

I 

i \ ?•••••*«• 

h FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 30, 1902 

two men held him up.-, 

N. D. MacKenzie Who since November 1910, has been 
the district representative for Glengarry of the Ontario 

Dept, of Agriculture, leaves 
THIRTY YEARS AGO ffer the Galt area where he 
Friday, May 31, 1912 will begin dairying and fruit 
; . growing. Another graduate 

of. the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, Mr. D. E. Mc- 
Rae of Russell County succeeds him. The bridge cross- 
ing the Garry on Bishop street is this week receiving a 
new cover.-—Mr. D. D. McRae, Bishop street north and 
Mr. J. Johnson St. Paul St., left Tuesday on visit to 
the West, while Mi'. Rory McGillis who had been v siting 
the1 West returned ot town Monday. He intends remov- 
ing with his familly to Edmonton.——Misses Florence Mc- 
Master and Anna Flora McMaster, both of Laggan, are 
among graduates of the training school General Protest- 
ant Hospital, Ottawa., The exercises are being held to- 
day.  Mr. C. S. Ball, manager of the News job depart- 
ment, on Saturday last took possession of The Pines, 
Main street south, which is being thoroughly renovated 
by Mr. Mulhern. Mr. F. Tuifimell of London, England, 
has this week jollied the staff of the Munro & McIntosh 
Carriage Co. Ltd., as assistant to the treasurer. Messrs 
Donald McEwen of Moose Creek and Philip A. Munro1 of 
Apple Hill, left for Edmonton the early part of the week, 
while Alex. Fraser of Dunvegan, went to Rosetown, Sask.— 
Mr. Hugh McMartin of Ogden, Utah, after 24 year’s ab- 
sence, is revisiting his Glengarry relatives and friends. He 
is a brother of Messrs. John and Duncar^ McMartin, now 
Of Montreal. 1 , 

From the Butte Miner , of the 22nd inst. we leam 
that on Monday, May 19th, John R. Williams, son of John 

N, Williams, formerly of 
this place but now of Butte, 

was fatally shot at Silver 
Bow Junction, Mont., when 

—The Master Baker’s Associa- 
tion of Montreal, has written to ascertain what arrange- 
ments can be made for holding their annual picnic here. 
 The county of Glengarry will have a representative 
at the Coronation. John A. McDonald of Glen Nevis, who 
went to South Africa wth the first contingfent, has been 
selected to fill one of the places on the Canadian corona- 
tion contingent, and he sails tomorrow form Levis, Que. 
 John D. Boyd, formerly of Dunvegan, was drowned 
last week while attempting to run the rapids near Revel- 
stoke, B.C. The canoe i4pset and both Boyd and his com- 
panion were drowned*—Rev. Dean Twomey of Williams- 
town, left on Monday to visit relatives in Ireland. Rev. 
Father McRae of Cornwall is officiating in^iis place. A 
meeting of the ratepayers of Brodie school will take place 
on Thursday, the object being to decide whether the old 
building will be repaired or a new one erected. Sister 
St. Catherine who before entering the Holy Cross Order 
was from Alexandria, a daughter of Jno. Arch. McDonald 
died on Saturday, May 17th at the Mother House St. 
Laurent.——Owing to the big flow of milk received at the 
Highland Chief factory, the committee was compelled to 
get a new vat which holds 7,000 pounds. 

Social and Personal 
The Glenganj News asks If readers to make these column» 

their own, to the extent of eootnhuting social and personal 
items which are of inte-est. If you have friends visiting you, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned In 
yeur local newspaper. Call oc phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number Is 9—or send the item by mail. 

Mr. and Mrs T. J. Gormley had Hugh MacHellar, Toronto, George 
with them for the Victoria Day week MacDonald; Ottawa, R. C. McDonald;' 
end their daughters, the Misses Helen, Nova Scotia J. H. Walker, Sydney. 
Genevieve and Florence Gormley of  o  

Mrs J. D. 

Montreal. 
Mr. Howard Kennedy of Montreal, 

spent, the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Kennedy. 

Mr. Beanie ’ SMdKinnqp of Ottawa 
and Miss K. McKinnon, Montreal, 
visited their parents, Mr and Mrs A. 

— — ■O t J McKinnon, over the holiday. 
Montreal, was The M5sses| Mation and Jean 

Price Export Cheese 
Fixed At Factories 

Oader No. 43 of the Dairy Preducts son Robert. 
Boasd issued on May 12th states: “That'   
al'.'chease purchased on and after May 

BORN 
MacLEOD—At Dr. MacDonald’s 

Hospital, Vankleek "Hil^ Ont., on 
May 6t)h, 1942, to Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
J. MacLeod, a daughter—Jean Shirley. 

GAREAU—At Ottawa, en Thuns- 
day. May 21st, 1942i to Mr. and Mrs. 
Raoul Gareau of Lachute, Que., a 

12, 1942 until further «notice for ex- ,1 
port to the British Ministry of Food 

where manufactured, on the basis of' 
19 5-8 cents per pound, f.o.b. Mont-| 
real, for the fiest grade cheese, with 

Cherry and Miss C.j Mr Jack Cox, of     ^ 
Meehan, of Montreal, were in town among the visitors here for the week O’Meara, Laggan, spent the week end ^aI1 be purchased from thé factories 
on Victoria Day visiting their aunt, end. , in Montreal, visiting their parents. 
Miss Meehan, St. Paul St. and their j Mr. Denis Lalande of Ottawa, week’ The many friends of W. J. Mac- 
cousin, Sister M. of St. Rose. end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. donald who has been seriously ill at 

Mrs.' P. J. Lynch, Mr. and Mm. Ar- Lalonde. I thé home of his sister, Mrs. Arling- , ,      . 
thur Lynch and D ’Arcy Lynch, motor- j Mr. Douglas MacKinnon of Mont- ton Fraser, LongueuU Que, will be prices for second and third grades 
ed up from Montreal, Sunday on a J real, was here from Saturday 
visit to Mr. and Mrs. Archie McMil-! Monday visiting his parents, Mr. ana invcry. 1 pectively and 
ion (Mrs. Chas' MacKinnon, Elgin St. | Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith of Mont-, ’ iai1* I ... —! That no purchaser of cheese for ex- 

port to the British Ministry shall al- 

SALE 

was here from Saturday till pleased to learn he is now improving one-half cent and one cent less res-, 
Archie McMil- ! Monday visiting his parents, Mr. and nicely. 

; Mrs. Chas1 MacKinnon, Elgin St. | Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith of Mont-| 
Miss Mary Lancaster of Navan J Mrs Adair Macdonell, Montreal, was’ real, spent the week end here guests 

Ont., is pending some time with her'here Saturday and Sunday the guest of klr. and Mrs. R. A. McDougall. | 
aunt Mrs. E. B. Ostrom, Bishop St.1 of Miss Isabel Macdonell Catherine Spr. Jos. Macdonell of the R.C.E, [ow to any factory salesman of cheese,! 

Miss Rachel Lalonde, R.N., Mont- st. and Mr and Mrs P. J. Morris, Elgin Debert, N.S., was here for a few days ab{j n0 factory salesman of cheese shall 
treal, visited her parents, Mr. and street. ' | visiting his wife aOd children also accept from thg purchaserj ^ ^ ' 
Mrs. J. A. Lalonde, Main Street south, Spr. cosmos MacDonald the C-A. “s ™ther, Mrs. D. J. MacdoneU ^ ^ premlum> ^ 
over Victoria Day. B.T.C., No. 31, Cornwall, week ended ft-am street. | .. ’ 

Mr. and Mrs. Laurie St. John Max- here with Mrs MacDonaid. | Mr. Geo. end Miss Mollie Simon en-, bate or other consideration on ac-[ 
ville, were visitors the early part o£ Mrs K jacks0n, Ottawa, spent the Wed Sunday and Viotona Day, at count of the purchase or sale of 
the week with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred holiday with her mother, Mrs J. A. the Chateau Stanley, Summerstown. cheese.” 
St. John/ I McMillan, Station. Her other daughter Campbell McDonald of the R.C.M. 

Dr. S. Greenspon and Mr. S. Denen- Mrs L Laurin a^o visited with her. p Coutts) Alta, who had been visit- 
berg of Montreal were week end guests Lt.-Cpl. FrankUn and Mrs. Franklin in« Glengarry relatives, renewed ac- 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Greenspan. | of Cornwall, were guests on Sunday quaintances here on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Lalonde had with of hls parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Frank-1 Mrs- A- H' J°hnstone returned home 
them fo^ the week end their daughter, | lin> Laggan. i or Tuesday from Beilevime 
Miss Hilda Lalonde, of Montreal. j Mrg james Kerr Q{ ott;awa, is in j^f^fnd^Mrs n L 

Miss Connie Liscombe of the officer town week the ^ of Dr and Lieut, and Mrs. D. L. 
staff of The Graham Creamery Co. | McIntosh , 
was with relatives'in Montreal for the . - ^ ^ MoTltreal week Seger spent the week end and holi- !„ Mlss McGiuis, Montreal, weex ^ M#ntreal wlth cousini 

Mr Ind Mrs L. Lemieux, VaUeyfieid , “ M' M°’ MlSS MaUde GUy aDd 0ther “endS- 
were giests over the holiday of Mr.|GlUls’ K-11?011 Street East. I They also had an enjoyable and in- 
F J Tobin and family | Mr' Leonard MacGillivray,- Ottawa, tererting visit to the rooms of the 

Mr RoUand Sabourin,' of the cm-, v. as a holiday visitor at his home here. Norwegian Branch of the Canadian , . ‘ _ , . . c , , -oU Miss Germaine MacMillan and her Red cross 
tarlo Technical School, Galt, Ont., . / • . , AT ... . ... Kea 'jross* 
was with his paents, Mr and Mrs G.;fnend- MLss Audrey NevlUf’ °f Mont- Mr. Jack McDonald R.C.A.F., Lach- 
D. Sabourin for the week end. They real- were 5116343 over, Sunday aild ine, Que., spent the week end and 
also had with them on Sunday, Mr and Monday of the former s Par*®43. Me ,_hoUday with his uncle, Mr. John A. 
Airs Art Giroux and twins of Mont- 'and Mrs D' MacMillan. They also Kennedy and Mrs. Kennedy. 

’ had' as their guest Mr. J. McMenamin —.  Q  
Montreal. 

Mr and Mrs J. Lally and family 

after 
end with Flt.- 

Raymond. 
The Misses Marguerite and Helen 

Of Food and Aprons etc. 
SATURDAY 

May 30th, 1942 
Masonic Rooms 

Auspices 

Woman’s Association 
United Church 

3.00 P.M. 

Just Received! 
FRESH CEMENT, STONE AND HYDRATED LIME, BRICK, 

FIRECLAY, WALL BOARD, BARB WIRE, 
AND GEM ELECTRIC FENCERS AT 

$15.00 and $18.50 
COMPLETE* WITH INSULATORS, ETC- 

—AT— 

real... 
P*e. Raimie McCormick of the 

Canadian Army Basic Training Cen- j    ot Legion Supports 
tre, Huntingdon, Que., visited his mo-1 Montreal, were here for the week end R pcfnitiTig' DriVC 
ther, Mrs. J. McCormick^ Dominion. g»ests of Mrs. J. D. McDonald1 Me-, 5  
street, this week. ’ | Orimmon. j Members' of the Miaxvllle platoon, 4 

Miss Nora McRae, Ottawa, was here, Miss Ida McDonald of Montreal, holi Company, SU. <& G. Higmanaers join** 
for. Victoria Day week end, visiting' dayed with her father, Mr. A. R. Mc-'.ed the members of Glengarry Branch 
her parents, Mr and Mrs Andrew Me- ! Donald and family. Canadian Legion, in their parade at 
Rae. I Mr. Asnold Cuthbert and Miss Eil- Apple Hill, Mtanday evening'. The 

Mr and Mrs E. Leroux and Mr. ' ejn Cuthbert, Montreal, visited with. Glengarry Branch of the Legion is 
and Mrs, B. Proulx were at the Dom-' their father, Mr. D. J. Cuthbert over actively supporting the present drive 
inion Capital over Sunday and Mon- the holiday. ■ 1 of the Glengarry platoons for new re- 

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Morris had as emits to the Reserve Battalion, 
their guest for the week end, the lat- Monday evening's impressve par- 

visited her father, Mr. A. A. McDon- j ter’s cousin, Mr. A. W. McDougald, of ade was headed by President J. W. 
aid and her sister. Mrs. Duncan Me- Montreal. -- \ Jacques J. L. Coutlee, and Vincent 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Macdonald) the papps. Then followed the Pipe Band, 
Misses Sally and Gertrude Macdonald the colour bearers, J. C. Sinios and B. 
and Mr. P. J. Wims of Montreal, were Beilis of Lancaster, Legion members 

ents, Mr and Mrs H. Lebeotï over ' here the early part of the week visit- and the Maxville platoon. Legion 
Sunday and Monday. | ing Mrs. Dan J. Macdonald and fam- members from Alexandria and Avon- 

Miss Sarah Bouchard^ Montreal, ily. more were present.' 
spent the early part of the week with [ Mr. Arch. Lothian who is engaged At the Legion meeting which fol- 
ber father,. Mr. L. A. Bouchard and on Constmction work at Killaloe, Ont, lowed, plans were discussed for hold- 

OPEN EVERY THURSDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS 

day. 
Miss Hilda McDonald, Montreal, 

Donald over the holiday. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Deouchie of Mont- 

real were guests of the latter’s par 

Mrs. Bouchard. 
Mr. Donat Thauvette, Ottawa, week 

spent Sunday with Mrs. Lothian. 
Mrs. J. A. MacDonald and Miss Eu- 

ing of a big Social Evening at Apple 
Hill on Dominion Day, July 1st. 

ended with his mother, Mrs. M. Thau- lalie MadDonald of Montreal, were Lunch was served by the ladies fol- 
vette. j holiday guests of Mrs. Alex. Cameron, lowing the meeting. 

The Misses Mary C. and Elizabeth| Main Street, south. | 0 

MacMillan, of Ottawa) were with their j Miss Mildred Dever, B.A., Niagara-on 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James L. Mac- J -the-Lake, Ont^ spent the week end 
Milan, Lochiel, over Sunday and with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Monday. j Dever. I 

Miss Mary McFhee, Montreal, was Miss Mary Chesson of Montreal, 
here over the holiday week end the spent the week end with Mr. and 

Col. J. A. Gillies 
Again President 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McMil-j Mrs. Jno. A. 
Ian. They also had with them Mr. Mc- 
Millan’s sister, Mrs Leo. Laurin, Mor- 
risburg. 

JÆiss Jessie T. MacMillan, Ottawa, 
spent Sunday and Monday with her 
parents, Mr and Mrs D. M. MacMillan 
4th Kenyan. ) 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Da Prato and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Angus H. Mac- 
donell and son, of Ottawa, and* Miss 

Cameron, 3rd Kenyon. Col. John A. Gillies, VU. of Otta- 
„ „ . .    ’wa, a nativè Glengarrian, was re- 

Mrs. Doreen Vogin of Lochiel, spent : ’  ' , “ ,, ’ 
,, , * j elected President of the Federation th e wekeend in Montreal attending . _ „ , ^ of Gaelic and Highland Societies of 
the marriage of her niece Marcella ,, , ,, _ _   . Canada and Miss Mary C. MacMillan 
Burnett to Mr. E. Bastien, Montreal. . > . ., ,, or Ottawa, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs Miss Alma Beauchamp was in aüi Jes L MacMillanj Lochiel was re- 
Gue'” °r ° , elected Secretary-treasurer at the first 
aunt, Mrs. Harry Beauchamp^ ^ annual convention of that ^ heW( 

at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, on 

Velvetta Balm 

Use it for chapped and roughened skin 
Women find it keeps the hands delightully 
smooth and soft. Men find it unbeatable as 
an aftershave. 

4 oz. bottles - - 25c. 
8 oz. bottles^ - - 39c. 

OSTROMS 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

Miss Teresa Mayville 
week end with friends in Montreal. 

Miss Anna Daoust, of the Royal 
Irene MacKinnon, Cornwall, sundayed Bank staff, was at her home in Mont- 
With relatives here. real over the holiday week end. 

EARL'S F™* and Grocery 

Butter 37c. lb. First 
Grade 

28 oz tin 

TOMATOES, 2 for 23c 
PORK & 

BEANS, 
28 oz. 

2 for 25c 

GREEN 

PEAS 
Special 

2 for 21c 
PURE 

LARD 
WILSIL 

/ » 

FRESH GROUND 
Chase & Sanborne Product 

COFFEE, ft 39c 

15c 

FRESH Special 

STRAWBERRIES 30c. 

CRISPY 

CELERY, 
Large 

2 for 25c 

WILSIL PORK 

SAUSAGES. ft 20c 

LARGE BUNCHES Value 

RADISHES, 3 for 10c 
FRESH TEXAS 

CARROTS, 3 lbs 25c 
FRESH Assorted 

BISCUITS, 2 lbs 25c 
SUNKIST 

ORANGES. 
Value 

doz. 19c 

PHONE 62 

Saturday. 
Major Gladstone Murray, general 

manager of the Canadian Broadcast- 
ing Companyi thanked the societies 
for their efforts last year in a series 
of broadcasts and expressed the hope 

, that a further series could be ar- , 
ranged. | 

1 It was decided that a series of week- 
' ly broadcasts be started early in the 
, fall, to be called the “Gaelic Hour.” 
I The necessity o| raising the standard 
I of music and song both in Gaelic and 
j English so far as Highland music was 
concerned was stressed in relation to 

. the broadcasts. 
1 Executive Officers 
i Associated in office with Col. Gillies 
are the following Honorary president» 
Hon. Ian MacKenzie, K.C., M.P., Hon. 

: Angus L. MacDonald, MR., and Hon. 
, W. D. Ross, Toronto; honorary piper, 
, Thomas Reid, M.P., New Westminster; 
j vice-presidents, George MacDonald, 
I Toronto, and Rev. A. W. R. MacKen- 
zie, Baddeck, Cape Breton; secretary- 

| treasurer, Miss Mary C. MacMillan, 
Ottawa; executive committee, J. H. 

, Walker, Sydney; Angus Maclnnes 
MP., Vancouver. J. T. Mitchell, Win- 

I nipeg, and Norman Cameron, Winni- 
peg; research and advisory committee, 
Rev. Dr. Ronald MacLeod, Toronto; 
Rev. Allan Maclnnes. O.M.I., Sydney, 

1 and R. C. McDonald, Ottawa; national 
! broadcasting committee convener,, 
I John MacLean, Toronto; Thomas 
, Lamie, Vancouver; D. Maclnjies, Wln- 

1 nipeg, J. T. Mitchell; Hamilton, Mrs 

ATDOMINION 
YOU SÂKF MONEY 

THIS WEEK AND EVERY WEEK 
VALUES EFFECTIVE MAY 29 
HERE’S VALUE 

30/ 

St. William’s 
STRAWBERRY and RASPBERRY 

JAM,' 2 lb. Jar 31c 
With added pectin 

Miracle Whip 
SALAD DRESSING 

8 oz Jar 19c. 
Chateau 
CHEESE, 

32 oz *Jar 49c 

V/lb. pk. 21c 

1 lb. bag 39c 
Richmello 
COFFEE, 

Sinuner’s ' 
GARDEN SEEDS, 6 for 25c 

Domino Baking 

Powder- 
1 lb. tin 17c 

Quaker XXXX 

Flour 
98 lb bag $2.35 

, McCormick Butter 

Sodas 
1 lb. bag! 15c 

LIBBY’S PRODUCTS 
SPAGHETTI 
With Meat, 15 oz tin, 2 for 27G 

Tomato i 

JUICE, 20 oz tin 10c 
Deep Browned 
BEANS, 15 oz tin 11c 
Prepared 
MUSTARD 6 oz jar 10c 

HERE’S VALUE 

15c 
Dominion 
BREAD, 2 loaves 
Palmolive 
SOAP bar 6c 

We Reserve the Right to Limit 

Princess Soap _ _ 
FLAKES, med. 15c 
Jewel - l-lb pk. 

SHORTENING 19c 
itities to Normal Family Weekly 

FRUITS & VEGETABLES 
Crispy 
CELERY, 2 for 19c 
California 
ORANGES 23c doz. 
Juicy Sweet 
GRAPEFRUIT. 4r-29c 
Fresh 
RADISHES, 3 for 10c 

Red Ripe 
19c. lb. 

Tomatoes 

DOMINION 
STORES • LIMITED ' 


